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INTRODUCTIOH 

The puri;ose of this d.iscussion is to deterL1ine what 

effects, if any, journalistic writing has had on contem_porary 

Ellgli~:sh literature. Jom:nalism is usually thought of as beinr~ in-

cor.qpa.ti ble viTith literature; the two of them are felt to have very 

1i ttle in common. &E4 I hope to shed some light upon the truth 

or falsity of· this prevalent ic1ea. 

In this study, effort has been made to determine v;hether 

journalism has had a:ny influence on literature at all, and, if so, 

whether that influence has been largely vicious and destru.c ti ve, or 

whether journalism has contributed anythil1g of value to literature. 

On the rurface, the i)urposes and the style of journalism 

aJ)pear to be mainly utilitarian. H has been asserted that the 

nev1s1)aper sacrifices everything in its a.esire to give the t!newo 1t 

·while it is neYrn. Contrasted to this, literature, it is saicl, 

springs ±'rom the high and noble aim of contributing something 

lasting to mankind. \'/hether these distinctions are true ones_, or 

whether journalism and literature overla:r) to some extent, or 

~::hether :perhaps journal i s:-n may not even be a form of literature 

itself, I ho1)e to bring out in the succeeding 1;w.;es. 

There have been, in the period.meals, m~Jnerous <iis-

cussions of this question within the ~ast fifteen ~:rears, but 

all of them hav,e been inadequate in their treatment; they have 
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co:nsiclered the two fields in one or t-.vo phases, end. most of the 

writers have failed to arrive at any definite or convincing con-

clusions as to the exact re.lati onship between journalism and lit-

erature. These com11arisons have for the most part been su1}erficial; 

they have attemgted to drav1 an analogy betueen journalism ru1d 1i terature 

mainly on the r~uestion of style, without taldng into account the aims 

of the writer and his atti tucle toward his· subject. The co~•.mrison 

is such as we rnight dra\r.r if we asserted the British people were 

assimulating P.meri can ways and customs merely because they ha1}1)e11ed 

to adopt some 11articular .A.rnerica.11 '.'110de of dress • 

.Amons other faill!;-s, this stud:; Yras suggented by the fears 

which certain l:;nglish critics of a generation sgo expre~:sed of the 

manner in whieh the English la:rl[,.JUa,3e aml English literature were 

sufferin.;:. H. \'/. and E'. G. J?owler assert that RuG_yard Kipling and 

his school are Americanizins- English. They accuse him of "remorseless 

nnd scientific efficiency in the choiee of e~)i thets m1d other words 
1 that su:;gests the application of colored photograflhy to description • 

. "'He qu.ote two sentences," they continue, "from the first page 

of a story arnl remark that in in·e-Kipli:ng (lays none of the \vorcls vie 

italieize would have been likely; now, they may be matched on nearly 

eve17 r)ase of' n.r~ up-to'""."clo::.te novelist: 

"Between the snovr-whi te cutter and the flat tom)ed, 
hone"1-colored roc1rn o:n the beach the green ·;m tor -17r1S 

troublecl '.7i th _slirimYJ-· .. 1 ir.0~ pri0oncrs-of-wrr k!thin~;. 

1. H. VI. and F. (}. Fo·aler: r~he King's English, Q}:forcl Pre0s, 
1906-pp. 24-25. 



"Far out, a three-funneled .. h.tla..'Yltic transport yri th 
turtle bow and stern vmcldled in :from the deep sea.. 

vl. 

ttThe s-nectacle of modern vh ite men chained un to · 
these old haiia_-po·::er' back-number (lunericanism) nint-and-
steel rea:pin£,J machines. n 

"Not that this word (hone:v--colored) calls for censure 

in its elf; but when packed into a sentence vii th sno·:1-'r1hi te, green 

and shrinro--pi:nk, it contributes noti·3eably to that effect of brief 

and startling ex..Yiaust iveness which is one variety of what we h<=Ne 

stigmatized as efficiency. 11 

The J?ovrlers infer that the English languar;;;e is becoming 

.Americanized, citing the above i)assa.s;es from Kipling as examples, 

a.ml aver that it is a bad thing, and that the two la.n~uages should 

be kept apart. "The words are extremely ef'ficie11t; but the impulse 

that selects them is in harr[!ony ·.vi th A.lilerica11, not with English 

methods, and we hope it may be developed in Arnerica rather than 

here • • • • • • • '£he English and .American lan::.jua.~;es and literature 
2 are both good things; but they are better DJ_)art than Yl'li::::eci." 

While there is no direct charge that this n.Amerioa.nizing" 

may be traced to journalism, it i3 ::ote'.wrthy that these ini'luences 

are the specific (rualifica.tions of the be.st .American news::_)aper 

style, and it vlill be interestin:; to determine to what extent, if any, 

journalism is debasing 11 The Kin~' s English. n 

In the search for material to aid in arriving at definite 

conclusions as to the influence the ne·::spaper has exerted U})On - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - -\- - -
2. !'bid- p .. 25. 
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literature, I have not concerned ~ryself with the chep.per, more 

sporadic experiments of the shoals of lesser writers, but have 

limi tea. my study to i:;rt ters with fairly well-established reputa-

tions. This is done for two reasons. First, time has in its 

characteristic :manner, eli~inated or will eliminate the vast contri-

but ion of these aspiring, but common-place ..-.rri ters; and, second., 

any conclusions, to be at all convincing and finhl, must be based 

on the study of the worlrn of established v,rri ters. 

Endeavor has been made not ·to select recognized literary 

arti~:ts of the foremost rank, w1lo vro.uld hardly tmder any circumstances 

be a±:fected by journc:.listic or similar influences, 1/o'i- to choose the 

rabble or even the middle ra:riJc, who hho·;1, in varying degrees, the 

effect of every new style, influence, or roovement 2.s it comes into 

vogue. Rather, ::.·r:l :purpose has been to select those writers with 

sufficiently established re::.mtations to pl nee them above the midcl.le. 

ran1~, but who are. st~ll below the mark of the supreme artists of the 

time. I believe that the ;vri ters of this l;lane v1ill, if the in-

fluence is at all strong, show it in their vvritings, and any conclusions 

raacherl from a study of their ·wo~ and a comparison of these worlrn 

·with jour11alism ;-,ill be significant. 

One of the first considerations, of course, was, realizing 

the im1)ossi1)ili.ty of covering the entire field, to select from this 

rnicldle rlane representative E:nglish and A.1-nerican vn"'i ters of both 

p1·ose and :poetry. In n:ating these selections I have endeavored to 

pie}:: men of somewhat equal rali.k, and those who compared favorably 
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as to ability and accor![>lishment. John !i!asefielcl, Rndyarc. Ki}?ling, 

John Galsv1orthy and Alfred Noyes were chosen from the list of 

English writers, and from among the Americans I have selected Robert 

l!,rost, Vachel Lindsay, Sinclair Lmvis, Booth Tarkington, and. 

William Allon 'm1i te. The ·work of each of these writers has been 

considered from the stand11oint of style, content, ai.-id attitude, 

n.nd compared with journalistic wri tins. 

The purticular marlrn and characteristics of jo'ti.rnalistie 

writing have been defined ·and I)Ointed out as a· basis for this 

com1)arison. It nru.st be remembered, however, that no hard and fast 

rules a-'1pl;;r. :,Toreover, the tendency in journalism is for greater 

· flm::.ibility, in both style and attitucle, vrhich mruces the taslc even 

more difficult. There are, nevertheless, certain characteristic 

features of journalism which have been used as the basis of this 

study. On the other hand, v1hile 11 li terature" is characteristi~ally 

defined as 11 Creo.tive art, 11 Ylith the aim Of the author to :produce 

something las tine , it is well to bear in :nind that literature is 

also fle:dble, since each writer has expressed, more or less, his 

own personality, and adopted his ovm garticular style. Such :points 

as beauty of effect, expression, and attitude tuoard subject-matter 

may be mentioned here. 

Both poetry and }?rose were studied in regard to style, 

content, '1nd the .attitude of the vn~i ter. 

Style was first considered, and from the standpoint of 
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diction, degrees and methods of description, sentence len;th, and 

beauty of total effect • The works of each of the wri tors solecto<l 

for this study were taken and compared with journil!.listic writing', 

to discover as far as might be the })Oints of similarity. 

C ontb en t , al though talcen up as a pe;,rt of this study, is 

recognized to be of importance only in so f'ar s.s it is relate(l to 

the attitude of the writer. I have considered subjec t-ma.tter in 

its relation to past or 21rese11t, as to whether l t is of lasting or 

ephemeral things, and as to the extent to ·which selection has boon 

exercised. 

The attitude of the writer towards his subject-matter 

inYolves the biggest question of literature. The journalist is 

co:r:rt:Jonl~r regardeli as an inrr,ersonal \vri ter, in that he gi vo s tho 

views of his newspaper rather than his 0':.111. I have studied the 

attitude of the writer in the e:µdeavor to determine whether the 

news '\Vriter is entirely im1?eroonal, as he as1)ires to be, ancl, also, 

v1hether the contemporary literary writers, w}}.ether through journalistic 

influence or otherwise, have become impersonal in a1)p:roach to their 

suoject to any ;markea. m:tent. 1£he newspaper reporter, it is 

claimed, 1vri tes anonornousl~.r, and expresses the personality of his 

J:)a1)er rather than of' himself. \7hether this has had any effect on 

contem11orary yr.riters,---· . ..-hether they \7ri te merely at the biclding of 

their subject-mattor,~--1 hope to determine. 

In the main, the method pursued has been to select 
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exam:ples from the above-mentioned li terar-y ·writers and con~pa.re 

_them with examples from the ne'.Yspn:-pers, ~opi11 ... g thereby to show 

1vhether the similarity i.s sufficiently marked to alloYr definite 

conclusions on the question of the influence exerted by ,journalis::-:1 

on modern literature. 

The reader is asked to bear in mind that the frequent 

use of' the terms ttjournalistic 0 anc1 11 journalism·1 is made, not in 

the sense which some instructors in £1:iglish at·tach to them, but 

as a means of differentiation from the term "literary writing.tt 

The sgecialist in u~nglish~l is prone to loo1c u11on "journalistic 
r 

·1'J"ri tinglf with a feeling akin to contenr_pt, holo.ilig to the older 

view that it is rec1rless in diction arid :full of errors in con-

struction. Journalistic sty1.e in this paper, is used to denote 

that 0-f the neyrnpaper, anc.1 in contrast to 1 i 'terary vvri tine;. 



CH.APT&"'1 !---Journalistic vs. Literary Style. 

· ttJournalistic style," the chief bug-bear arni the "tilting 

v1indmill a of. the critics of the newspaper, is not a thing to be 

de.fined a~nd en0ompa~:rned by a fG\7 hard arn.l fast rules. It varies 

:;reatly, ond is continua~ly cha:nsins, so the:t no one can, with 

any finality, define it. I ts most deplorable qualities are found 

in t1i:e y;ork of poorly trained w-ri ters ·writing in haste. Errors 

are .bound to result' as iii other walks of life. liJ"evertheless, in 

the well-vrri tten newsr.iaper stories there ::re certain points o:r 

style which hold. predominantly true, so that y;e ma;>r inclicate and 

use them as a basis o:f cor.ipnriso:n. 

"JournaliBtic styl·311 aims at the triple economy of time, 

space and attention. The purpose of a newspa11er is to give facts 

---2.nc.1 the clearer a:na. the more direct the method the better is the 

result. In his desire to convoy as !.:ruch information as ~possible, 

the neV!s v:ri.ter is i.'ronc to give in his account only the barest 

facts. He loaves out all qualifying a...11d descriptive phrases which 

m·e not absolutely essential, until later.. 'rhe rrinciple is to 

gratify the reader's curiosit~r, then 0ivc the details. The method 

usuall~l employed in the general news story is to give the clue 

in the hoa<ii1J;'.:j' o.ncl the "lead." or introd.uctor;:r ;_•aragra1;h. The .:.;ist 
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of' the story is then of ten repeateo_ three· or four times in con-

tinually e:q:iancling form, and at the end the read~r has a comr)lete 

story, with all the facts, description., and r.'.linute (ietails. The 

.story is so ,,)Titten, however, that b,e may stori a11yv1here after the 

first· paragraph and know all the essentials, or, as the journali;:.t 

says, he has the news. 

There are t1;vo · re<::.sons ~!1hy ner1SI)apers em;ploy this style 

in their news stories. They z ~ desi~ economize time aitd 

s1Jace; second, to ser~e the reader's convenience, in that he may 

glance o~.'"er his newspaper and select his reading if he so desires. 

He may inform himself as to the bare outline of the nev1s, or, 

if he is interested in any special story, he may reacl it through 

to the end, and thus absorq e.11 the details; 
G\IW The aim of giving· the news ir~ ultra-condensed form is 

accomplishea_ bY. eliminating all descri:ptive and qualifying phrases, 

by disregarding, for the most part, all ~Qunctuation exce11t the 

period, corrnna,_ dash anc1 quotation mD-rks_, by short, terse sentences~ 

and i-.ia.ragra::)hs, ancl even by the elimination of the subject in many 
3 

sentences. :B"'izur·es of speech are almost entirely lac1dng; the 

barn is literally red and the grass green. This is what the Fowlers 

refer to, in the quotation given on I)age _V.._T __ of the Introduction, 

as "Lrnericanizing,u and uremorsele:;s and scientific efficiency 

i11 the choice of er)ithets rnd other wori.5 .. s that su~~gosts the 
~ - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3. The writer, through several years ex_perience as a linotype oom1)osi tor, 

has noted this marlred absence of punctv.n tion. Often a story will contain 
110 other imnc tv.2. tion than the period, or perhaps an occasional comrna. In 

the news story quoted. on the succeed.ing page, there is harclly any 
punctuation other than these. It i~ t;y2)d:cal nev1s~paper story, selected at random. 
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application of colored photog'ra1)hy to description. tt The reader 

is allowed. free-play i.·i th his imagination, the.writer giving 

only the facts as a guide. As a ~natural result, the logical 

orcler of t~e narrative is reversea_. Only the 11 feature 11 o~:· the 

story is given in tlie lead, and as the'·story-progresses in 

length it is told in detail. The subject matter also has a 

bearing on the wri tor's atti tucle am.l treatment oi.' his stor;y, and its. 

ilngortm1ce, as rated. by the nevrn:~)aper, likewise determines the 

concreteness of detanea. description. 1.Che news "Uri ter, y;orkiJ.18' 

against the com11etition of time, necessarily adopts the shortest 

route ancl malrnr_) his story as compl':.ct as J/Ossible. 

The following cli11ping frol11 the Spril"--0field llepublican 

of Januar~,r 17, 1923, is a typical nevrs story:--

Harrison, Ar1:., J::m. 16-Gov. i'..IcRao at Little Rock 18.. te 
todcy suspended the order for a comixmy of' ·Arkansas national 
guarclsmen to come here v:i th a }JOssi bility of declaring martial 
law on their arrival, and Earrison tonie;ht resumed. a tranquil 
a1)pearance after t'.70 clays of ''armed actiontt, i:-1 ·which one man 
11as ha11ged, another .... ~.umned and scores oi' alleged ?.Iissouri & 
Horth l:.rkansas rail vray strike rs escorted from town to the 
:.Iissouri state line, o.ccom;-~12.niecl by a "corrnnittee of 1000. 11 

1.rhe rtcommi ttee of 1000!! tonight brokeup after holding 
s1)ecial sessions behind closed c1oors for t·.vo days and :its 
members r:..re on the Vlf;,y to their respecti vo hor.1es, some of' v:horn 
came a distance of 150 :Tliles to assist in the rom1c1uyJ. Ho 
further trouble is ~:11ticipate,l. 

The .Ar1:anso.s House of Reprosentc~tives and Senate this 
afternoon adopted. a resolution authorizing Gov. T. C. !.icRae 
to call out the :national guard a.nc.l declare ma:vtial law. at Har-
rison. ?he rcsoli.;.tion stated. the state I.Jegisl:,_ture \'.Oulcl 
make all the a;J)"';ropriD.tions nee es sary. Last night it was saic.1. 
tho..t virtually every stril:::er in Harrison-about 200-had. been 
ejected fron the state or })laced in jail by the cornmittee. 

The body· of E. C. Gregor, stri1dng railway shop ·aorker, 
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found earl~r this morning hanging from a ~ail\vay trestle, v:as 
tonight taken by his wife and :::·clatives to his former home 
for burial. Gregor, it is said., was hanged after he :-cesis tecl. 
attem;•_)ts of the "corrnni ttce of 1000" who were seeking to id.entify 
i;ersons who are said to have carried on a campaign to sabotage 
against the railway comr)any. Gresor's home was visited 1)y a 
comni ttee demandil'lg' his surrender l.Ionday night. 

Gregor is all egod to have replied ·with a revol vor shot 
and escaped from the house in a hail of bullets. High ex-
plosi vos ·vrnre found in Gregor's home, members of the committee 
charge. 

2ollowir,g the hangiri~ of Gregor, George W. <Q 'Neal, hotel 
1Jro1wietor and local capitalist, who is said to have furnished 
bail for many strikers arrested and chargea. with sabotage, was 
taken f:!.'om his home and severely -;vhi~:ped. 

Hight i/rurshaJ. nash cf Harrison, who was accused. of being 
a strike, syn~pathizer, -..7as seized, tied., flogged and ordered to 
leave to':m. He is said to have left late tod.ay. 

A. J. Russell, United States deput;;l 1narshal of llort Smith., 
s11ent tocla;;.r in Harrison investigating the situc;.tion. He came 
here on orders from Att~;r. Gen. Daugherty. 

!Zussell said. tonight he vrould rnalrn his report direct to 
Daughort~r early tomorrow ~:.nd intimatecl he would reco::ill".end the 
l"ailwc:y be J)lacecl under federal guard. 

All the facts are given in the leaa. paragraph, imd the 

detailecl closcriJJtions, are given as the stor~1 progressen. It i2. so 

constructed., ho·Never, that it could be 0 cut-off'1 at any para.graph 

and still be corrr_plete, as far as giving the 1111owsn ds concerned. J?or 

example, t.he above ston7 y1ould be complete, fror.i the newsj:1a1;er's stand-

pibint, if it were ended at any 1>aragra11h-the first, second, thircl or 

last. The gist of the ne-Ns is conta.ined in the first :rn;.:::·r~graph, and 

the details given later. The idea1 ., of course, bei110 that if the 

nevrnpaper so clesires it may use the stor-.1 in ·its entirety or in 

}Xi.rt. The "leadn paragra1)h style has the merit of takins the shortest 

distance between t.vo points. Vii th the exc011tion of the first· 

parasraph, the sentences are short, ma1dng rending ef'~sy. Such sentences 

as 11Gregor is alleged to have replied with a revolver shot and escapec1. 
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from the house in a hail of bulletstt, "High e::o::plosi ves w·ere found 

in Gregor's house :·.ronday night, il, and "He is said to have left today," 

are t;)rpically journalistic in their brevity. T:ds style has become 

pormla.r because of its 1;onvenience, and scientists and }:)rofessional 

1w.:in are beginning to adopt it in their wor1i::. It is not qµ.ite clear 

just what i)art the heading plays in the news story, but the almost 

universal rule that each hee,c.1. must contain a verb would seem to i11-

d.icate a desire to have it tell, in concise form, the news of the 

story. Certainl~r it sefves more than as a mere label, for it gives 

sorne indication of ~ . .,ha~i; is to :~·011ow fr. the detailed accom1t. 

Some of the better ne\npapers, ho·wever, are breal<:ir~; mvay 

from tM.s t;:;rpe of story, and are allowing the re1)orter more freedom 

in his style and treatment. There is no attempt to give the 1'feature" 

i:n the first -~)aragraph, a....-1d the = tories are often vroi tten in tho 

:harrative form, and follow the vfrJ.im of the reJJOrter. 'J:ho f)t. Louis 

Post Dis}:;atch of December 28, 1922, contains the follovving story 

vrhich disre:;ard.s the 11 lead rmra-:;ra!-;httstyle, a:nd. has aJ.1 unu.suall~T 

interesting treatment: 

J:Ie-:.v YorJ:, Dec. 28-Two vaudeville actors ha.cl just finished 
ldcking each other in the eye at a theater in 13roo:idyn last :night. 
:tthe curtain rose on the next o.ct. Tl1e auclionce sa·,7 a pleasant 
facec.l ·,wmsr: sitting on the porch of a cotmtry boarding house, 
roc}:i1~ anci lmit tin;-. They 1 m:ighod at the dialogu.e betvreem the 
·:i0rl1an in the chair and the sharp tonsueu landlady, sus~_-;iciou~~ 

o.f 1tactresses i'ro1~ the city." 
They a11plauded when the woman-the 11rogram e;~ve her name as 

I.Iollie . .:'uller, -.:1hoever that might be-sang ~- SOJ1:3 about Broad,;my, 
the best street in the v·;orld. They laughed and a:pr)lauded some 
mo:::·e ;,7hen a man representing Bert Savoy came in an airplane, i1aid 
the wo~::-ian' s 10115 overa_ue board bill and toolr. her back to the 
BroacJ:m:y she hacl been sing-ing of. 
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What the audience did. not 1moy1 was that the ·1ioman on 
the sta;_:;e was totally blind, hacl b en so for nine months, 
and that the story of her sketch she v1as lJlqying was in 
the main her oi.·m story. 

Por 7dollie Eull er is coming to Broadway, the Broadway that 
lmew her first in uAdonir0 with Henry E. Dixe~r, then in 
t 1Eva.ngeline" with "'i!'ay TemJ_Jleton an:l then in a succession 
of musical shows v;hose chief attraction was the sight of 
shapely :"!Ollie ~uller in tight~. Dater she was married 
to Fred Hallen and the tea'TI of Hallen and :buller vms a 
head.liner in vaudeville for 25 years • 

. A month ago :.Tallie .Buller sat in a little hotel roon: in 
one of the sio.e streets of the Roaring li'orties, helIJless, 
:penniless and despondent. A series of O}.Jerations on her 
eyes had. exhausted her funds and left her totally blind. 
She could picture nothing but suffering ancl darkness ahead. 

J ..... 11d then Broadway, or a.t least, some of it, hearc1 of 
her lJlight. ;.:IissBlanche Herrin, who furnishes headliners 
v1i th fu.nn~r songs, offerea_ to write her an act for nothi:ng. 
A. P • .Albee said he would furnish the scenery and l)lay 
it in the Keith Vauclevi lle Theatres. Some one else donated 
the costumes. 

nyou can't imagine hovr wonderful every one has been to 
me," 1VIiss .._;·uller said in her dressing room. "This is the 
happiest Christmas of my life, because things seemed so 
hopeless. At first I told Miss :Merrill that I coulU. never 
act again, but I did and they seem to li1rn me. next week 
we go to the Pa.lace, bacli: on Broadway! It seems too good 
to be true.!! 

!iiiss .b'uller does not give the slightest impressdion of 
l)eing blind.. Hor blue eyes are clear and aid the smile that 

-has succeeded the e:q:iression of pain. 

On first thought, the reader is apt to conclude that this 

tyi)e of news story is considerable of an imr)rovement 0·1er the 

slrnmar:;,r style, but the conjecture is here ma.de that if this style 

were ad.opted. for all news stories the newsraper would soon become 

so cur!lt)ersome as to be ·ooresome. Used sparingl~,r and \vi th discretion, 

ho':Tever, it adds spice ancl life. 'rhe }}resent age is so s1)oeded up 
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and commercialized, so concerned with business ano. money-making, 

that the rea.0.ers demand their news in a condenseCl. form, ca1)able 

of easy absor1Jt:ton. In this connection it is interesting to i1ote 

that the Hew Yorlc Herald began, on April 10, 1923, to issue 

a ttminiature news:!_JB})er for the busy man which can 'oe read in ten 

sinutes". 

The Literary St:vle. The literary writer who strives 

for effect has almost the 01Jposi te of the cor.:11-:--i011 newspaper style. 

This is especially true of earlier writers. Thmt:U! object was to 

hold the reacler's attention until he ha.Cl received all the information, 

or undergone e.11 of the emotional stre::;s, the author desired to 

impart to him, ·.vhile the aim of the newspaper is to give the ner;s in 

a manner requiring the mininn.un of attention on the lJart of the reader. 

The li terar~y v1-ri ter introd.uces a.11 his qualif;7ing phrases and clauses 

a.s the sentence goes along, so that by the time the reader }Jas reached 

the end he has the cor.l~)lete thou:;ht in mind in its IJroper pro11ortio:ns. 

1£he sentence is usually :periodic. It must be S\7allowed whole; you 

cannot -oi te of.C a i>iece to suit yourself. Certainly it is not ad.ai-:)ted. 

to c1uick reading. It has been said that one }·eason wh~r so many r>eople 

find it hard. to read. Henry James is that he wor1rn in all his ·qualifying 

and exglanatory phr[:.ses, all his "bits of d.escri1)tion, a:~ he goes a.lons• 

Very few peoJ;le '.70uld be able to read James on the street car or 2,t 

the brealrfast t~~lJlG, as the business man does his newspa1)er. His 
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style, and this is true of most li terar-J ~Hri ters, requires more 

c oncentra.tion than does the'.·newspaper. The Inder)endent Magazine 

£0~ Uarch 5, 1908, in an article on "Journalistic Style", says: 

"The reason why. so many people find Henry James difficult to read. 

is because they are used to the journalistic style, and he carries 

its Ol)I>Osite to the extreme. Take, for ex.an~ple, this sentence :Crom 

his last story in the March Hnrpers {1908): 

uwi th his thick, loose blacl<: hair in any case, un-
touched by a threarl of gray, and his ke1;;t gift of a certain 
oig boyish a.wkwarclness---that of his tald:ng their encounter, 
for "instance, so a.museclly, :30 crudely, tho, as she vms not 
unav:mre, so eagerly too---he could py :::10 means ho,ve been so 
little Ms \Vif~3's junior as it had been that lady's habit, 
after the divorce, to rey.)resent him. 

11There is not the slightest ambi.;uit:r about this sentence," 

the writer in the InderJendent remar1::s. ttif it is not clear at first 

re.a.ding it is because it is necessary to got the -.vhole sentence in 

mind in order to graD2_) its meaning. To contrast with this we ta1<.:e 

the firBt sentences·in toda:y's Hew York Times: 

rrrrhe Italian Zust and :brench De Dion cars arrived in 
Chicago in the New Yor1c to Pads rr.:ce at 8:32 and 6:33 last 
evening·. The Zust left :mchigan City, Incl., at 8 o'cloc1t-
:'uesday night and the De Dion an hour earlier. .An escort 
of 100 automobiles, accompanied by a brass band, went out 
from Chicago to meet the tv.ro cars. 

0 This is a fair sarrfple of the ordinary jou.rnalistic style, 

conveyin~ a large amount of detailed. information with the least 

possible strain of attention. If the reader thi1lirs it is easy to 
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vrrite that way let 'him see if he can put the same facts into less 

space without making the. sentences more com1)lex in .structure and 

4 
therefore harder to read. it The vvri ter here h:1s taken the tv;o 

extremes. Ja .. iTies represents the extreme of literary style, w·hile 

the newspaper account quot-ed. is e:~:traordina.ry in its comractness. 

In atterr~:;ting to understand the characteristics of 

news:~Japer English, it must be borne .in mind that there are t·:ro 

:possible purposes. In adclition to the cornmon news story there is 

the "feature story,tt which differ8 from the former in tnat its 

prime object is no·t to give inf'orrnD.tion of news value alone. It may 

be designe(i to amuse, to inter1n'et, or to inform. It attempts to 

pre~;ent the ·:rnu:ior and p2.thos of everyday life in an entertaining 

and interesting r:m:nner. n.A human interest story is primarily an 

atte.,pt to i;ortray human_ feeli:ngs---to talk about men as men and not 
5 

as names or things." The imrpose of' the narrative feature story 

is the scme as that of srtistic fiction---to inter1Jret life; but 

unlike fiction tt must ac.lhere to actual occurrence. Of such pur1)ose 

are the stores of children, of' animals, and Of pathetic and. humorous 

incidents of every-day life. They ai-:>peal to the inngination m!d 

emotionr;, and in acldi tion to their "h1hrru::.n interestn have an element 

of ne·:rs. 

The following account which G.])peared in the Kansas City 

rrime.s of .G'ebruary 2;2, 19;2~1, (re:printecl from the Boston Post,) is a 

good example of the story whose purpose is to entertain, and, there~ore, 

11:. Independent ?.fagazine, vol. 64, P• 542. 
5. Grant :,Iilnor Hyde: Iife7iS_naper Reporting a1:d Corresponclence. D. 

Appleton & co., Hew Yor1\: and Lonclon, 1912. P. 236. 
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calls for ITlV.ch more literary art than the general news story•": 

It deals vlith the universal aJipeal of quest, conquest and victory: 

HE 1 S KO HOTEOUSF~ P Jill.SON 

.An Episcopal bisho~p ~:rho blazed the trail for the white 
man in bleak~:Alaslm was in Bo~~ton recently. 

"The sourdough bishop" they call :him up in the frozen 
Klondike, a11d "the bishop of o.11 outdoors." · 

He's roughed it with the roughest of rouglmecks, :mshed· 
across the broad wastes when ·the air creru-::ed with cold anc1 time 
and time again escaped death by the breadth of a hair. 

Indians, bad men and avalanches---all these he's risked, and 
he's the best loved ::nan in all .Alasl::a.. 

Da.i.'1ce hall orgies have stopped to let him spea1-: a word, 
men who killed for a woman or a drink listened to him n.s a man 
of men. The Sourcl..ough Bishop was king of them an. 

The Rt. Rev. Peter Trimble Rowe, bishop. of Alaska si:nc e 
1895, told of a life of thrills in the frigid !forth, of the 
YuJrn:n and its ().angers, ancl the great, strong men ·;;ho foug;ht 
cruel nature for little yellor1 specks ·which, ·,-;on, were CD.st about 
like dirt. 

The bishop is a big man. His face is 1011g and rugt;ed, 
and. his kindly eyes betray r!lc:~rks of years when the blinc.1.ing· 
.Arc.tic sun sparkled. on :-::ruste(l 5now. I thil'Jk he has used. his 
fists on occasions, and could use them still. 

0 1 was electea.u he said, "I was consecratec.l. And two 
years before the Kloncli1rn rush I landed ~n i3i tka .ancl traveled over 
the Chilkoot Pass to Dm7sdn and the Heart of Ala.ska. 

"I had nw trip of insgection to rna1rn, so I found a gui1le 
and climiJetl the ChiD:oot as an o-r)rJetizer. :i)ogs were both 
sct:.rce and. expensive. Therefore, we d1·agged our sleds our-
selves. 

non that tri2 I am reasonsbly sure that no. man in the 
';:orld 7iOuld have believed me a bishop of the Er·iscopal Church. 
Clerical garments Y1oulcl fi..a.ve boen as nru.ch ·in place in the 
.Alaska of '96 as a clress suit in the trenches of the ·.vestern 
front. 1.Iy rluds \Vere calculated to sta..-rid rou3h usage, to get 
vret v1he11 necessary, ancl· to keep· !r.e warm v1hen }JOssible. 

"Chilkoo t Pass wasn't the easiest thing i:n the world., but 
it ·.7o s easy enough. I vram.1' t kill eel. I didn' t breal{ my neck:. 
I didn't even get buriecl under an avalanche. * * * * 
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"On the third day ·::e man~:;ed to entice them do'.·m to 
the river ·:1here our bo~ t was r.100red. 

11A.t ITT"j signal, the guide leapecl into the boat and cut 
the line th::-::.t hold it. I dre·,7 my revolver, ·.vhich the Inaf5Wns 
hacln' t i'ouncl, ancl ai:.ned at the only Indian in the lot thD t 
Ila.elm d a gun. 

"Then I s tep:ped backward into the boat. Por a hunc1.red 
y::rds or more, going dovm stream, I had to stand erect, in 
that bo[~t m1c.l keer) 111Jr gun trained on that one Indian who was 
heeled. But -;;;e got a11ay. * * * * * * n 

The feature story may be written to entertain the reader; 

or, 0:::1 the other hand, it may explain or simr)ly cormnent. In many cases 

it is purely historical, and m~y or may not have com1ection with 

present day events. Usually it follows the natural order of the 

narrative, and there a11pe-:trs to be no special effort to adhere 

to the usual conventional forrrru.lae of ne7rnpa1Jer style. It does not 

be;in '.7ith the gist of the nevrn, and. it does not answ·cr the 

customary , n"t;ho, vvhat, ·:1hen, v;here, ana. how0 in the fir0t p2.ra:;raph. 

In these stories the element ot' sus:pense enters in the same· as in 

the li torary short story, and maiw of them are dramatic and intense. 

The feature story stands almost alone as a literary attempt 

of the ne~~pa1)er. The only 11otabl§ e::.:.ception is t71e editorial, Yihich 

is treated in a later i;aragra-:)h. IT: the feature story the writer is 

given free i1lay and there are no strict formulae to ~7hich he must 

adhere. He v;ri tes and interprets as he sees fit, and his ~i:;roduct 

is wholly his own. He is given an op2'._)o:r·tuni ty to develop a character-

istic: style, and the common accusutions that journalism violates 

most of the rules of good English does not hold YTith the 17ell-·11ritten 
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feature story. It calls for, and permits, the develo1)me11t of a 

.style that at its best may, without apology, be caJ.led litercry, 

v;hethe.r the thing itself be nliteraturett or not. The 11 ~eature story11 

is a special kind of journalistic y;ri ting, but not to be ignored. 

It forms a considerable part of the contents of any newspaper, and 

is clearly a product of journalism. 

In the follo::ing feature story, talten from the :Philadelphia 

Public Ledger of January 18, 1923, v1e find a combination of the nmvs 

element and human interest. The style lends vividness, and there 

is a strongly marked dramatic element: 

St. Jo1:ms, IJ. P., Jan. 17--'l'he '.:,;iant ood.y of Krishan Jacob 
Lorenson, sailor man, \vho by right of might become a shir)' s 
master for a day, is rolling on the floor of the angry dee~. 
The story of his passi:ne just a month ngo, was told in detail 
for the first time today. 

Lorenson' s bunk wr;.s the l~O st comfortc~ble in the foreco,stl e 
of the Danish schooner Centaurus. He was a good sailor and. a 
good fighter. He toolc what he wanted and tolerated bfl,ck talk 
from no man. He wasn't scared. of the ~~old man", Krishan 
Rasmussen, neither did the size of the first mate, 1~rjk J\mtclsen, 
bother him. 

rrhe Centaurus drove out of Spencer's Cove, Newfoundland, 
bound for Harbor Bu:ffet, on Dec; ember 15. Tvro days out the old 
Uk'ln and the first mate got into a heated argument about the schooner's 
position. They talked loud.ly. Enterecl IJoronson, scowling 
hands 011 hi1;s. 

He told the slqppper and the mate that neither of them lmev; 
',·1here the vessel v;D.s. He laughed Y:hen ordered on ec1c. He 
tossed the old man and Erik clear across the crbin ~.7hen they 
tried to put him out. He then lockeU. them in and took charee of 
the schooner. 

Seven times the cq;tain and the mate tried to get on dec1<::. 
Seven times they were kicked. clown the co~i:12.nionwo.y. Stol'ms 
dame. The Cent;.~;.urus rolled. and pi tcheCl. Lorenson, at the '\7heel 
gri:n.ned aml turned her nose to sea. 
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The old man, frightened for his vessel's safety, said 
he got his gun, cravlled to the oabin door and fired, intending 
to scare Lorenson. The bullet struck the sailor in the ann. 
He smiled, refusing to go below to have the v1ound dressed. 

Captain Rasmussen reframed from smoting again, he said 
today, because he did not want to have the man's death on his 
hanis. After a while Lorenson left the wheel and staggered aft 
and Captain Rasmussen turned the schooner al:x>ut. 

Six hours later !Drenson, vihile singing a scng of the sea, 
dropped to the deck, exha.us ted from loss of blood, and di ed. 
His body wa:;; buried in the sea next morning. 

Captain Rasmussen and his first mate, upon the arrival of 
the schooner at Harbor Buffet, were held for examination. They 
were discharged from oust.ody today by order of the Justice 
Departnxmt , which declared it had no jurisdiction. 

While the style of the feature sto:cy approaches very nearly, 

if not entirely, that of literary works, it must be remembered that 

from its very nature ani purpose the common news story is not adapted 

to the use of a highly developed literary style. The eulogy of a 

fireman WJ u.ld hardly be appropriate in the s to :cy of a fire whioh 

ca"t:Sed the death of several persons and the loss of thousands of 

dollars, however heroio he may have been. An editorial, or a. separ-

ate article, lauding his efforts is the p:roper vehiale for such 

comment. The news story is designed for a particular purpose, that 

of giving the news in as condensed and simple a manner as possible, 

and arw deviation or elaboration defeats that purpose. But the very 

starkness of journal.is.tic style often gives an intense dramatic 

effect. The Anglo Saxon accounts of heroic deeds and hand-to-hand 

encounters ov1e much of their d.eama.tic intensity to the narrative and 

stark manner of presentation. John Masefield, the modern Chaucer, 
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i.s no less stark in his "Everlasting Mercy;" but surely no one will 

deny that the accounts depicted by him a.re arwthing short of dramatic, 

although the style is aJmost a replica of the journali stio. Of course, 

beauty of effect is usually lost when the story is presented in such 

a bold, realistic WaN, but the newspaper writer is not concerned 

primarily with beautiful v~rds and phrases in his sto:Iy; his object 

is to give the news in a compact and concise form. But in doing it, 

we must take into account that he often gains an extreme dramatic 

effeo t which elaboration would make impossible. 

The question of the part the editorial pla.Ys in the 

newspaper naturall¥ arises, but I bel~eve it may be disposed of in 

a few sentences. Unfortunate1¥, the editorial page loses most of 

its influence because it is so little :read. Only a very limited 

class read the editorials with any regularity, and they are, unfor-

tuna.tely, persons of intelligence little influenced in this manner. 

Although. the editorials stand out as the only consistently well-

written articles of the newspaper, their interest is so aentralized 

as to be negligible as regards the influence they exert. The general 

public has not yet learned that the newspaper kernel is imbedded in 

the editorial p.;ge. 

There 1 s much of journali.s tic writing which violates 

almost every known rule of guod English, and, likewise, there is much 

so-called literatu:m which is undeserving 0£ the name. Often the 

only basis for the classification of some writing as literary is the 

faot that it is published in book form, making for individual author-

ship, and, perhaps, giving it. greater permanence. S uoh a dis tim tion 

is too ridiculous for comment. Simeon Strunsky in an article, "The 
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Reporter Spa;aks for Himself," takes the stand that the terms "news-

paper wolk" and "literature" are too general, ani much that is called 

journalism far outolasses some literature. He seys: ". • • on this 

quest ion of Brangwyn H. Smith's career in nawspa:rar work ani lit er-

a.ture, I am far from being irreconcilable. I stand ready to ratify 

with reservations. I shall be among the first to extend congratul-

a.tions wmnever it is announced, not that Brangwyn H. Smith gave up 

newspaper work for literature, but that Bra.ngwyn H. Smith gave up 

bad newspaper work for respectably good literature, or gave up fairly 

good n·ewspaper wortc to go into exoeptionally fine literature." 6 

Mr. strunsky is right. The mere announcement that "Bra.ngwyn H. Smith 

gave up newspaper work for literature" i a no proof that he is better-

ing himself. There are high ani low grades of both of literature 

and newspaper writing, and. the pa.rti tion is extremely thin, jour:na.1-

ism, in its higher sense, even overlapping into literature. 

6 Simeon strunsky: The Reporter Speaks for Himself. Harper's 
Magazine for March, 1923. p. 475. 
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CHAPTER I I --- At ti tude and Oon tent • 

A common accusation hurled at the newspaper writer is that 

he deals with his sub jeot in a cold-blooded, unsympathetia manner, 

with little ·regard for personal feelings; and that his work lacks 

feeling and .personality. The most severe ori tio ism, perhaps, is that 

he looks at his subject from an impersonal vi e.vpoint; men are regarded 

not as men, but merely as one phase or one of the essentials of the 

"s to r;J." He merely scrapes the surface without entering into the 

full meaning of all the attendant oirou.nsta.nces. 

It cannot be denied that the general news story is unsym-

pathetia ani. impersonal. The newspaper deals large)¥ with ephemeral 

things, and aims to give the news abo1il'e everything else. The navspaper 

writer is trained to tell his stoiy in as few words as possible anl 

in a direct and simple manner. Naturally he cannot put much of his 

own personality into the s to zy; and he cannot 0 11 ve" the· lives of 

his characters. There would be too much feeling; we could not stand 

it if all the inherent pathos and feeling of the daily news were 

incorporated in the aooount; as the literary writer puts feeling into 

his work. There v.o uld be too much of it. Uppenoost in the mind of 

the report er is the pull?ose of the newspaper---to give the faots, to 

inform. so he merely reaords or comments. Time and space forbid 

his en taring into the subject with a feeling much greater than the 

desire to give the news. His task is not to interpret, but to in-

form. As a result he hardly does more than baldly record, mechan-
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ically compile, or conventionally comment. It might be added, however, 

that so long as there are ditterenoes in human beings, there must 

always be differences in the was individuals do things. Given the 

same facts of a story, no two persons will write it in exactly the 

same way. So far their own :personality will exert itself. But, 

in conforming with the demands of the newspaper there is a minimum 

of individuality. 

The newspaper writer must necessarily do his wortt quickly. 

He cannot take time for reflective or meditative reasoning, and, 

therefore, he cannot treat his subject with anything more than an 

impersonal attitude. Unlike the literary writer, he does not have 

unlimited time to devote to his story. Usually he writes several 

stories each dey, and with the large number of editions which the 

metropolitan newspapers publish daily, speed is an essential requisite 

in the newspaper writer. As soon as he 0 tums in" one story, he is 

sent to ferret out the facts of another. He is literally a "copy 

machine." 

One of the greatest reasons why journalistio writing is 

im:personal in attitude is the fact that the newspaper man seldom, if 

ever, chooses his own subject. H e covers what is known as assignments, 

and writes what he .is sent out to get. It is muoh the same as a game 

of oard.s, in whioh the news editor deals out to his reporters certain 

stories to be "covered" and written up, and they :pl~ the game aooord-

ing to the rules. The efficient man is the one who can get his facts 

ani write his story in the laast time, and the rasul t is an attitude 

of impersonality. 
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Seventy years ago saVl the peak of personal journalism, as 

exemplified by James Gordon Bennett, Horace Greeley, Willia.~ Cullen 

Bryant, and countless others. Individual ownership was the rule; the 

nenspaper was the mouthpi eoe of the editor and owner, ani it was only 

natural, also, that the general news story should be personal a.swell 

as the editorials. That age has been left behind, and corporate 

ovmership has succeeded it. We no longer speak of Greeley's paper, 

Bennett's pa.per, or "So-and-So' s 0 paper, as was formerly the custom. 

Today it is the New York Times, the Kansas 0 ity Star, the Chicago 

Tribune, or whatever paper it may happen to be. Individuality is 

submerged in th·e paper itself. E ach writer is merely a part of the 

organization which turns out the printed product • 

. Journalism as a whole has become impersonal. The public 

is ignorant as to the authorship of the innumerable stories an:l 

accounts appearing in the newspapers. Only recently has there sprung 

up the tendenoy to sign articles, or to give some clue as to the 

identity of the writer, and this only in the case of the better known 

. wri tars and the larger and more important stories. L ocal news 

invariably is anonymous, and the ne11spa.per itself takes the oredi t 

or d.isoredi t for what it prints. 

In drawing a di stinotion between literature and journalism, 

Mr. H. W. Boynton in a series of essays on "Journalism and Literature," 

says: nstriotly speaking, literature is 'creative' work, interp:rat-

ative work. From this point o:f vievr journalism has no literary aspeot. 

Its business is to record or· comment, and not to interpret. It is 

impersonal in spi rl t and in method. A journalist cannot, as a 
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journalist, speak for himself. On the other hand, a creator of 

literature does. Journalism records fact, and on the basis of suoh 

faot utters the opinion of' partisan consensus, of editorial policy, 

or, at its nearest a.ppro ach to literature, o f ind.i vi dual intelligence." 7 

The attitude of the wri tar depends to a large extent, I 

believe, on the subject matter and the purpose of the work. News-

papers, as has been stated, deal primarily with ephemeral things. 

They. are, in the first instance, realists, and atte.mpt to give the 

faots as they are, and not as we should like them to be. The news-· 

paptr must, above all else, be truthful, and if it does not adhere 

cdosel\y to faots it soon finds itself in disfavor. The publio 

looks to the newspaper to keep it in touch.with daily events, and 

demanls truthfulness. Reliability is the keynote to s'UOcess. 

With this idea constantly before him, the nemspaper wri tar 

dare not deviate far from his purpose ot telling the nems. He may 

branch out and put his own personal! ty into his work only in the 

featuie articles or the ed.i torials. In these, as has been stated, 

he is free to write as he ohooses. The element of timeliness is 

either entirely la.eking, or subordinate; the purpose of gi v.ing the 

news is supplanted by that of entertaining, interpreting, or informing. 

In the featu.xa sto :ry, men are treated as human beings, and the pathos 

or humor of the sto :iy is given pmferenoe over the news elen:ent. 

But even in the editorial the journalistic wri tar is restricted to a 

degree, for he must ever keep in mind the "polioy" of the paper. 

· 7 H. w. Boynton: Journalism anl Literature. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 
Boston, 1904. Essa.-v l. pp. 1-23. 
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~here are sone newspapers which place sensationalism above 

truth. TheY. attempt to gain populari cy- with the masses by printing 

"qi:estionable" news, and hesitate a.t nothing a.s long as they are able 

to lm:ep within the limits of the law. The !X''i vacy of the home is 

violated, individuals are sacrif'ioed, ap.d anything which savors of 

the unconventional is relished. These yellow journals, as they a.re 

popularly known, delight in publishing scandal, anl nsooietyn is the 

butt of mo st o ~ their aoti vi ty. Luckily, the y.eJ.low journals al'e in 
~ the minor! w; but it must be admitted that, ~ BJ:1'!i horrible as 

they freqmntly are, they more nearly approach the purpose and the 

privilege of the artist than is possible in a conscientious and 

unbiased record of' fact. 

Journalism is constantly undergoing change. Rules and 

regulations which held SWfJ¥ for decades, al'e gradually being re-

constructed to meet changing social conditions. The newspaper, as 

a public benefactor, recognizes its obligation to give the facts, and 

colored or sensational journalism is giving wey to the more conser-

vati ye, truthful type. As the f'i eld broadens, newspapers are begin-

ning to allow their wri tars more freedom of thought ani treatment, and 

fewer rules are imposed. Evidence of this change, is the assertion of 

many editors that they no longer require their stories to be written 
. . 8 

in any sproific wa:g. Greater freedom and individuality are 

aJ.lowed the writer; but the management still holds the gu.iding hani, 

and the polio ies of the paper must be maintained. While consi derabla 

progress toward indi vidua.1 freedom has been made, the newspaper 

- - --- - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - -.-)- -
6 The siri~ of the return of .Mollie Fuller to the stage, quoted on 

page 5j .. is oi tad as an example of' this greater freedom allowed 
the reporter. 
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writ er st ill is held largely in restraint, and there are ma.ny rules 

of style and questions of policy whioh he must keep constantly in 

mind and observe in writing his stories. 

No such limitations as the above a.re imposed on the 

literaiy wri tar. He may write for popular approval or merely to 

voice his own sentiments and convictions. His purpose is not to 

produce, U to create; hot to record, but to interpret. His field 

is unlimited, and the treatment he accords his theme is dependent 

upon himself alone. None of the restraints which a.re imposed upon 

the newspaper writer function against the literary writer: 

Unquestionably the attitude of the literary writer toward 

his subject is more personal than that of the journalist. He does 

not write under pressur~ of finishing his wortc in a short time (the 

space of a.n hour or so), and he can enter into it with greater 

freedom. His ovm personality is a part of his wonc, and consciously 

or unconsciously creeps in. Many of his stories may even be his own 

experiences, his own feelings, writ ten under the guise of fio ti tious 

characters. He interprets the facts of life as he sees them. The 

reporter cannot 40 · this, for. he must base his stories on aotual 
. ' 

ocourence ~ he 1lla¥ not :mould them ·to suit his meaning. The li tera.ry 

v1riter may be a realist, an idealist, or a romanticist, and he 

chooses his own subjects on which to write. Moreover, since, in the 

background at least, there is the desire and aim to create something 

la.sting, the literary writer takes a more personal vi aw of his subject. 

In the life span of literature, everything has, at one time 

or al'.X>ther, received the attention of writers. Romanticists, realists, 
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and idealists all have had their "turn, 11 and each has written according 

to his fanay. The trend of' contemporary writers ap_r:ears t:o be largely 

that of realism. Whether the reading public demands realistic writing, 

or whether the writers have, of their own accord, chosen it as best 

suited to their purpose, is debatable. It is probably both. The 

impulse which calls for it is also the impulse which prompts the wrl ter. 

Journslism, it has been stated, is large]¥ realistic. Whether it has 

become so from :popular demand, or whether it has itself selected that 

method of presentation, is a mooted question. Whatever the case may 

be, the newspaper styl,e is :popular because of its simplicity and the 

ease with which it is understood. Of course, it is hardly plausible 

to s~ that the news writer is entirely impersonal, however much he 

me;r claim to be. No writer can absolutely detach himself from his 

work. What the re:porter does is to look at his subject from a de-

tached point of view as far as :possible and write hfa story as a 

disinterested "spectator." I£ he succeeds the newspa.:per achieves 

its aim of giving the news in an unbiased and impersonal manner. 

Moreover, as has been said, the ne"nspaper writer does not seleot 

his own subjects; they are :parcelled out to him. The literary writer, 

of course, is unhall:!Pered in this way, and selects a subject with which 

he is fanilia.r or which interests him. With this as a start, and with 

the desire to create, he puts his own personality into his work, and 

has unlimited time for research and study to complete it to his ovm. 

sa.ti sfaot ion. 

It is useless to deny that there is a difference between the 

attitude the news writer holds toward his subject, and the ma.mer in 
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which the literary writer deals with- his. The news writer, p:lrforce, 

canmt put too much personality in to his stories; if he does he de-

feats the very purpose of the newspaper, that of giving unbiased news. 

His problem is greater than that of the literary writer; his achieve-

ment, therefore, if he does achieve, is also greater. The literary 

writer, however, should express his own feelings, his own personality. 

The distinction is, perhaps, that the rerorter writes from "without," 

while the literary artist writes from " within. 11 How far journalism 

influeines literature in the attitude the writers take toward their 

subject is a matter of conjecture, and in the following chapters 

I hope to show co ncl usi vely what the effect has been on wri tars I 

have selected for this study. 
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CHAPTER III --- John Masefield. 

The sharpest c:rl tioism of newspapers have been as to their 

effect on the style of contempora:cy writers. 

The first of the writers whose wont I have studied, and the 

one who shows most distinctively ''journalistic'' tendencies, is John 

Masefield. Easy flowing narrative is characteristic of all his works. 

"Journalistic" tendencies a.re discernible in his literal description. 

There is a marked absence of figures of speech; his words are des-

oriptive, and his story is matter-of-fact 118.rrative. His words are 

of the simplest and the story· is told with as little effort as 

possible. He merely recounts incident after incident without any 

apparent effort for e.ffect. They are stark in reality, but full 

of many dramatic passages. His poems -are as aas ily read and followed; 

as any n,ewspa.per story, requiring· very little attention on the par_t 

of the reader, and are characterized by spontaneity and simp.lici ty 

of utterance---a. s im_plici ty that at times degenerates into a crude-

ness almost brusque and in some passages even nausea ting. The short, 

sharp sentenoes or his narrative form in °Daffodil Fields" are scarcely 

~exceeded by any newspaper. 

They buri,ed Gr~; his _gear was sold; his farm 
Passed to another tenant. Thus men go; 
The dropped· sword passes to another· arm, 
And different waters in the river flow. 
His two old faithfUl friends let Michael know 
His father's ruin and their promise. Keir. 
Bro i;ght him to sta\)7 at F oxholes till a path was clear. 



There, when the sale was over, all three met 
To talk a.bout the future, and to find 
Upon what project Michael's heart wa.s set. 
Gentle, the two old msn, thoughtful ani kind. 
They urged the youth to speak his inmost mind, 
For they m ul;d co!1l)?ass what he chose, they told 
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How he might end his training; they would find the gold. 

This passage follows rather close]\y the form of a news 

story, wit.h the exception of the bit of philosophizing in the second, 

third and fourth lines. In the newspaper this would be called 

0 edi torializing," and reporters generally refrain from such com.ments 

in their news stories, although two or three papers, notably the 

Kansas City Star, permit it. Masefield is mere)\v telling his story, 

seemingly in the shortest Wa(f possible. There is a marked absence 

of aey apparent straining after effect. In the follow mg excerpts 

from the ·sane poem his description is the literal description which . 

the Fowlers refer to as "colored photography~" as "black bra.nohes of 

the spiky thorn," ttgrass comes green," and "blue dog-violets and 

glistening celandine." 

There, when the first green shoots of tender corn 
Show on the plough; when the first drift of white 
Stars ~h:e. black branches of the spiky thorn, 
And afternoons are warm and evenings light, 
The shivering daffodils do take delight, 
Shaking beside the brook, and grass comes green, 
And blue dog-violets and glistening celan~ne. 

Occasional]¥ Masefield attempts a.figure of speech, such as that of 

the daffodils in lines five and six just quoted. But he is predomin-

antly literal in all his description, anl this instance of the pathetic. 

fallacy is unusual. The following stanza from the same poem is a blaze 
~ 

of colo r.ful descriptive wo rd.s )!\"remorseless and sci"entif'ic efficiency 

in the choice of epi thats": 



And there the pickers come, picking for town 
Those daffodils; all da\Y" they pick; 
Hard-featured women, weather-beaten brown, 
Or swarthy red, the colour of old brick. 
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At noon they break their meats under the rick. 
The smoke of all three farms lifts blue in air 
As though man's passionate mind had never sUffe1•ed there. 

In his narrative verse, M'a.sefield rather strikingly follows 

the journalistic style by beginning his story directl_y and revealing 

in the first stanza ma.ey necessary facts, in a simple manner. Many 

of them approach the summary "lead" of the nemspaper in spirit, 

al though not in exact handling. The opening stanza. of "The Widow in 

the Bye Street 11 is characteristic= 

Down Bye Street, in a little SP,ro:pshire town, 
The re 1 i ved a wi dovr wi th her only son: 
She had no wealth nor title to renown, 
Nor aey joyous hours, never one. 
She rose from ragged mattress before sun 
And stitched all d~ until her eyes were red 
And had to s ti toh because her man was dead. 

While this does not sumnarize the entire story, it starts 

the reader with the ~ndation of facts which the spirit of the 

news sto :zy oalls for. Masefield is criticised most, perhaps, for the 

violence of some of the scenes in his longer poems. It is evident 

that he has been concerned not so much with re fining his verse as 

w1 th telling his story, and in this way he is similar to the journal-

is t. ~he following excerpt from "The W idow in the Bye Street" is 

an example of his disregard of arwthing and everything else in the 

one endeavor to get the story told: 

Don•t lie to mother, boy, for mother knows. 
I know you and that lad¥ to the bone, 
And she's a whore, that thing you call a rose, 
A whore who takes whatever male thing goes; 
A ·harlot with the devil's skill to tell 
The special key of each man's door to hell. 
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. 
_In his "Biography," he has succeeded in breaking awfJ:3 from 

the ma tter-o f-fa.ot style, and it is one of the few examples of his 

reflective work~ 

Men do not heed the rungs by which men climb 
Those glittering steps, tho se milestones upon Time , 
Those tombstones of dead selves, those hours of birth, 
Those moments of the soul in years of earth 
They mark the height achieved, the main result, 
The power of freedom in the perished cult, 
The power of boredom in the dead man's deeds, 
Not the bright moments of the sprinkled seeds. 

* * * * * 
Yet when I am dust rey penman may not lrnow 
Those water-trampling ships which made me glow, 
But think my wonder mad ani fail to find 
Their glory, even dimly, from my mind, 
Arld. yet they made me: 

N ot alone the ships 
But men hard-palnad from tallying-on to whips, 
Tli..a t'WO close friends of nearly twenty yea.rs, 
Sea-followers both, sea-wrestlers and sea-peers, 
Whose feet with mine wo:re many a bolt-head bright 
Treading the decks beneath the riding light. 
Yet death will make that warmth of friendship cold 
And who'll know what one said ani what one told 
Our hearts' communion and the broken spells 
When the loud call blew at the strike of bells? 
No one, I kmw, yet let me be believed 
A soul entirely known is life achieved. 

The description here is not literal as in his other 

works, the thought is deeper, and the words and sentences are se-

lected vr.i. th greater care. It is evidence of the fact that Masefield 

is capable of reflective as well as narrative work. It would seem 

that he had de Ji berate l\)r chosen the 11jomnalis tic11 style for "The Widow 

in the Bye street," "Daffodil F ields," "E verlas ting Mercy, 0 

and his other Clonger poems, whether as a result of the influence of 
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the newspaper, or of his subjeot-:-matter. But it is also evident that, 

even though most of his writing is literal in the extreme, it has not 

sUffered; it is full of intensely dramatic .Passages. I n "The Dauber" 

we have ma:rw stark, grim realities, but the very literal style, 

journalistic no doubt, gives the poem its tension. I cite the fol-

lowing passages of th:e scene where the''Dauber" meets his death: 

Those from the yard came down to tell the tale. 
"lie almost had me off," said ~om. "He slipped. 
There come one hell of a jump-like from the sail • 
He clutched at rm ani almost had me pipped. 
He ca~ht my 'ris' hand, but the oilskin ripped • 
It tore clean off. Look here. I was near gone. 
I made a. grab to catch him; so did John. 

"I caught his arm. My Godl I was near done. 
He almost had me over; it was near. 
He hit the ro:i;:es and grabbed at every one. n 
"Well," said the Mate, ''we cannot leave him here, 
Run, Sir, and get the half-deck table clear. 

• • 

• • 

We• 11 lay him the re. Oat oh hold the re, you, and you, 
He's dead, poor son; there's nothing more. to do." 

In style, Masefield approaches very nearly that of the 

newspaper; 'his literal description, marked absence of figure.a of 

speeoh,·his short sentences and paragraphs, his matter-of-fact WEf3 

of telling his story quickly and oonoisel\)r, and his grouping at the 

beginning of a few essentials to give a setting for his story, 

which approaches ~e summary lead of the newspaper story in spirit 

at least, are all comnxm traits of newspaper style. While he is 

literal to a marked extent, it is true that he has some of the most 

dramatic passages in literature. "Everlasting Mercy," "The Widow 

in the Bye Street" and "The Dauber" are full of intense situations 

ani scenes from beginning to end. The stark, realistic description 

of the j~urnalist at least has not lessened the intensity of his 

verse. 
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Masefield has been criticised rather severel\}r for his 

seeming lack of feeling ·toward his subject. "Daffodil Fields," 

"The Wed.ow in the Bye Street, 11 and "Everlasting Mercy," a.ll written 

in the narrative. fonn, laak personality. In all of them there is 

an almost oruel disregard of feeling f'or the characters, and he 

chrombcles his tale in muoh the same way as the newspaper writer · 

would follow. They follow closely' the style of the epic, whiah, it 

mi@lt be said, he has modernized. He is dis tine ti vely a realist, 

a.l though there is an occasional conflict between the ideal and the 

real. Of his four longer narrative i:;oems, "Dauber" perhaps contains 

the most feeling. The continual struggle of the "Dauber" to produce 

the ideal, the oruel treatment he receives at the hands o,f his mates, 

their jests ani jibes, and finally the death of the "Dauber" in the 

event which gains for him a plaoe in their hearts, makes this story 

one of the strongest he has written. The scene in which the "Daubertt 

climbs the yardarm to fasten the topsail, is particularly effective. 

But the poem as a whole is only a narrative; Masefield is merely 

telli~ the story, and with the exception of a. few passages where he 

stops to express his feelings, it is impersonal in attitude: 

Death v.uuld be better than this long hell 
Of mockery and surrender and d.isma\)1--
This long defeat of doing nothing well, 
Pl~ing the part too high for him to pley. 
"0 Daatht who hides the sorry thing away, 
Take ma; I've failed. I oan:no t pley these cards". 
There came a thundering from the topsai 1 yards. 



And then he bit his lips, clenching his mind, 
And staggered out to muster, beating back 
The coward frozen self' of him that whined. 
Come what cards might he meant to play the :rack. 
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'Ail' screamed th,e wind; the topsail sheets went clack; 
Ice filled the air with spikes; the grey-backs burst. 
11Here 's Dauber," said the Mate, "on deck the first.n 

"Why, holy sailor, D auber, you're a manZ 
I took you for a soldier. U p now, comezt' 
Up on the yards already they began 
~hat battle vii th a gale which strikes men dunb 
The la:aping topsail thilndered like a drum. 
The frozen snow beat in the face like shots. 
The wind spun whipping wave-crests into clots. 

Masefield has, I believe, put more of himself into this 

poem, because of his keen appreciation and understanding of the 

sea. and ships. I quote him at some length in the following para-

graphs in order to show that the tendencies ascribed to him are not 

infrequent, but predominant. 

There is little of the ideal or the romantic in "Everlasting 

Mercy, tt "The Widow in the Bye Street, 0 or "Daffodil Fields. 0 One 

might almost glance through any daily newspaper and read the account 

of some divorce proceeding, some clandestine affair, or a sordid 

murder, which would compare closely with either of these poems. 

~here is the same realistic treatment, the same cold regard for the 

characters involved. There are many dramatic passages in "The Ever-

la.sting Mercy," and the action is intense, although .it is written in 

the narrative form, ani lacks deep feeling. - a.... The sharp, st)fccato 

sentences are similar to those of the newspaper: 

Timel 
There was Bill as grim as death, 

He rushed, I clinched, ·to get more breath, 
And breath I got, tho~ Billy Bats 
Son:e stinging short-arms in my slats. 
And when we broke, as I foresaw, 
He swung his right in for the ja,w. 
I stopped it on my shoulder bone, 



And at the shock I heard Bill groan---
A lit.tle groan or moan or grunt 
As though I'd hit his wind a bunt. 
At that, I clinched, and while we clinched, 
His old tine right arm dig was flinched, 
And wm n we broke he hit me light 
As though he di dn' t trust his right , 
He flapped na somehow with his wrist 
As though he couldn't use his fist, 
And when ha hi.t he w1nc'Jed with :pain. 
I thought, "Your sprllined thumb's orookad again." 
So I got a·trength ani Bill gave ground, 
And that round was an easy round. 
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In "Ever las ting Meroy", Saul K ane, after leading a li f'e 

of debamhery and shame, suddenly comes to realize ah.a folly of it 

all, and .Masefie-ld, in an idealistic manner, gives him a new soul 

in the ieystioal rebirth of Christianity: 

0 Ohri st who holds the open gate, 
O Christ who drives the furrow straight, 
0 Christ, the :plough, 0 Ohri st, the laughter 
Of holy white birds flying after, 
Lo, all my heart's field red and torn, 
And Thou wilt bring the young green oorn, 
The young green corn divine :J\v springing, 
The young green corn forever singing; 
And when the field is fresh and fair 
Thy blessed feet" sh'all glitter there. 
And we will walk the weeded field, 
And tell the golden harvest's yield, 
The corn that makes the holy bread 
By which the soul of man is fed, 
The holy bread, the food unpriced, 
T~ everlasting rm rcy , Ohri st • 

This is, hov~ver, one of NlB.sefield's few bursts of his own 

idealism, his inner self. Usually he merely tells the story, from 

a detached :point of view, as the news writer does. In "Biogra:phy, 11 

he enters into his theme with more vigor and personality than in 

any of his other works. It is a poem based on reminiscences, and is 

characteristic of his .reflective work; 



Often at night I tread those streets again 
And see the alley glirmnering in the rain, 
Yet now I miss that sign of earlier tramps 
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A house wi. th shadows of plane-boughs under lamps , 
The secret house where once a beggar stood 
Trembling am blind to show his woe for food. 
A:nd now I miss that friend vvho used to walk 
Home to my lodgings with me, deep in talk, 
Wearing the last of' night out in the still streets 
Trodden by us and policemen on their beats, 
And oats, but else deserted; now I miss 
That lively mind and gutteral laugh of his 
And that stra;nge way he had of making gleam, 
Like soma thing real, the art we used to dream. 

Speaking of 11Biography," Macy o. Sturgeon seys it is a 

ttpaen of zest for life, of the in tense joy in actual living which 

seerra to be the dynamic of Mr. Masefield's genius. There is, most 

conspicuous and significant, delight in beauty; a swift, keen, 

aoourat e response 0£ sense to the external world, to sea and sky 

and hill, to field and flower. But there is fierce delight, too, 

in toil and da~er, in strenuous action, in desperate struggle 

with wind and wave, in the supreme effort of physical power, in 

heal th and strength and ski 11 ani freedom and jollity ; and above 

all, first, last and alw13¥s, in ships. But there is delight no less 

in c,ommunion with humanity, in comradeship, in happy memories of 

kind.red, in still happier mental kinships and intelleotual affinities, 

in books, and in the brooding sense of man's long histo:xy. 0 9 This 

is more or less the enumeration of what the literary writer does. 

The reporter oannot, hoW9ver, ·enter into his stories with a feeling 

as strong as this; the very purpose of the nENTspaper forbids it, and 

even though it were permissible it would be impossible because of 

the lack of tim to consider each story at such length. 

- ~ - - - ~ - - - - ~ - ~ - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
9 Mazy O. Sturgeon: Studies of Contemporary Poets. Dodd, Mead and 

company, N.Y. Revised and enlarged •. p. 198. 
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Regardless of his seeming laok of· feeling toward his oha~-

,..'acters, Masefield's poerm are all highly dramatic, and, perhaps 

because of their realism, intense)\v effective. He deals with every-

day topics, not exactly ephemeral ones, like those of the newspaper, 

but oertai.nly of universal interest, and seemingly oasts a spell. 

over his readers with his easy-flowing, journalis tio style arxl 

treatment. Mary 0. Spurgeon says of him: "T here is one sense at 

least in whioh Mr. Masefield is the most important figure amongst 

contemporary poets. For he has won the popular Sar, he has cast 

the poetio spell further than a:qy of his compeers, and it has been 

given to him to lure the multi tidinous readers of magazines, that 

wary host which is usually stampeded by the sight of a page of 
10 verse" 

How has Masefield "won the popular ear0 ? By his journal-

is tic treatmnt and style, or because of his choice of subjeot-

ma. tter? The question is not an easy one. Perhaps both, in a degree. 

The reading public, perhaps, has become so accustomed to the journal-

istic style that they prefer it t.o the highly speoialized literary 

art, and the n:e re fact that few of the "I ntelligentsia0 deplore it 

is not sufficient proof that the "Journalistic" style is debasing. 

Masefield has, I believe, chosen it because it is better adapted to 

his subject-matter than any other, and in those instances wJ::ere he 

has at tempted ide.alism he has shown that he is capable of adopting the 

10 Ibid. P. 197. 
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literary style. Certainly as long as he is able to write both, it 

oan hardly be said that journalism is corrupting him in his use of 

"~he Ki:ng 's English." 

On the other hand, k J.,Cpo ssible that the newspaper·, 

in its content and point of view, has made a valuable contribution 

t.o a.rt? 
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CHAPTER IV---Rudyard Kipling. 

No contemporary writer is better lmown than Rudyard Kipling. 

Because of his newspaper apprenticeship, perhaps it is rather to be 

expected that distinct journalistic tendencies sh:>uld be present in 

his works, both poetry ani prose. Like Masefield, he shows a distinot 

inclination to disregard figures of speech, keeping somewhat close)\v 

to description that is literal, but much more colorful than that of 

Masefield, and frequently softer in tone. K ipling is little addi oted 

to tke telling his story just as it happened, but sustains and holds 

his reader's attention through suspense. His style, hov..ever, is 

simple and easy, with the unpretentious diction anl the short, concise 

paragraphs of the newspaper writer. His literal, staccato description 

is known to everyone. His poetry is usually of the simple, rollick-

ing style, of whl. ch "Mandalay" is the best example: 

By the old .Moulmein Pagoda, lookin' eastward to the sea, 
Thera's a Burma girl a-settin' , an' I lu1ow she thinl{s o' me; 
For the wind is in the lJa.lm-trees, an' the temple bells they s~, 
"Come you baok, you British soldier; come you back to Mandalay!u 

Come you back to Ma..~dala.y, 
Where the old F lotilla lay; 
Can't you 'ear their paddles ohunkin' from Rangoon to Mandalay? 
0 the ro ad to M anda 1a¥, 
Where the flyin '-fishes pley, 
An' the dawn comes up like thunder outer China 'orost the Bay! 

'Er pet ti cut was ya.ller an' 'er little cap was green, 
An 'er narre was Supi-yaw-lat---jes' the same as Theebaw's Queen, 
An' I seed her fust a-smokin' of a whackin' white cheroot, 
An' a-wastin' Christian kisses on an 'eathen idol's foot; 

Bloomin! idol made o' mud---
Wot they called the Great Gawd Budd---
Pluoky lot she cared for idols when I kissed 'er where she stud 
On the road to Manialey---. 
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Wh:Ue the description is almost entire]¥ literal, the picture 

has all the color of a. fresh painting, perhaps even more than it could 

have gained through figures of speech. It is a Kipling characteristic 

to use literal terms whi ah emblazon and glare smh as "yaller", "green," 

and 0 whi te _¢'heroot, u and he achieves great vividness in doing it. some 

of the atmosphere. of his scenes, no doubt, is created by their setting, 

ma.cy of which 4.Be laid in I ndia, and he gains added effect by the 

use 0£ foreign words and :p'hrases, which in many instances are more 

suggestive than anything else possibly could be. In re.re instances he 

uses figures of speech, which are extraordinary and forceful, such as the 

most criticised and famous, 

"An' the d.a.wn cones up like thunder outer China 
'crost the Bey!tt 

Kipling is not addicted to a matter-of-fact way of telling 

his s to :ry. lie does not use the summary "lead, n and especially in his 

short stories ha incorporates the element of suspense, which the news 

writer, of course, does not give to his.news stories. He usually 

expresses his own thoughts, and does not merely narrate as does Masefield. 

The first verse of "Christmas in India11 is typical: 

Dim dawn behind the tamarisks---the sky is saffron-yellow---
As the women in the village gril'ld the corn, 
And the parrots seek the river-side, each calling to his fellow 
That the Day, the staring Easter Da;r is born. 

Oh the white dust on the highway! Oh the stenches in the byw8'}Tl 
Oh the clamnw fog that hovers over earth! 
And at Home they' re making merry 'neath the white and 

scarlet berry---
What part have India's exiles in their mirth? 

It is a.n example of Kipling's temperamental bent; indeed, 

his works a.re all more or less moody. But in all of them we find the 
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same literal brilliance of description, even though he frequently 

st.ops t,o express his feelings, a thing the journalist seldom does. 

Kipling's poetry is full of life and action, and usually 

lilting and l(Ollioking. I t is musical and pleasant to read. Like 

Masefield, he does not avoid unpleasant or harsh words, and his 

works on the whole lack the refinement and polish which characterize 

those of Alfred Noyes. His ttRecessional," however, stands out as a 

masterpiece .in thought and in construction, and has gained world-\vide 

recognition. It is exceptional, ho~~ver, and nowhere else do we 

discern the same careful select ion of words and sentences and the same 

sonorousness; instead, we find them short, literal, and sometimes 

even harsh. 

In prose Kipling shows up as a journalist perhaps even more 

than in poetry. His description is more literal and he uses the 

short and concise sentences of the journalist. E vidently he does 

what the reporter is prone to do, pack as many essentials as he can 

into ea.ch sentence and.paragraph, and economize on space. Note es-

:r;ecially the descriptive terms and the short sentences in the fol-

lowi. ng par~raph from "The Man Who Would be King": 

"The most ana.zing miracle was at Lodge next night. One 
of the old priests was watching us continuous, and I felt uneasy, 
for I knew we'd have to fudge the Ritual, and I didn' t know 
what the men knew. 'J:he old priest was a s tra.nger come in from 
beyond the village of Bashkai. The minute Dravot puts on the 
Master's apron that the girls had made for him, the priest fetches 
a vmoop and a howl, and tries to overturn the stone that Dravot 
was sitting on. "It's all up now, 'I says. ' That comes of med-
dling with the Craft without warrant! ' Dravo t never winked a.n 
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eye, not when ten priests took and tilted over the Grand-Master's 
cha.ir---which v1as to sey the stone o:f the Imbra. The priest begins 
rubbing the bottom of it to clear aw~ the black dirt, and 
presently he shows all the other priests the Master's Mark, 
same as was on Dravot 's apron, out into the stone. Not even 
the prl est s of the temple of I mbra knew it was there. The old 
ahap falls flat on his face at Dravot's feet anl kisses 'em. 
'Luck again,' seys Dravot, aoross the Lodge to me, 'they say 
it's the missing Mark that no one could understand the why of. 
We're more than safe now? g;henhe bangs the.butt of his gun 
for a gavel and s~s: •By virtue of the authority vested in 
me by my own right hand and the help of Peachey, I declare 
myself Grand-Master of all Freemasonry in Ka.firistan in this 
tha Mother Lodge o' the country, the King of Kafiristan equally with 
Peachey!' ·At that he puts on his crown and I puts on mine---! was 
doing Senior Warden---ani we opens the L odge in most ample form. · 
It was an amazing miracle! The priests moved in Lodge through 
the first two degrees almost without telling, as if the memory 
was coming back to them. After that Peachey and Dravot raised 
such as was worthy---high priests and Chiefs of far-off villages. 
Billy Fish was the first, and I can tell you we soared the soul 
out of him. It was not in any way according to Ritual, but it 
served our turn. We didn• t raise more than ten of the biggest men 
because we didn • t want to make the Degree common. And they was 
olamo ring to be raised • • • • • " 

Kipling is best knovm in fiction for his short stories, of 

which he has wri tte n many, with a. wide variety of settings. In all of 

them we detect his originality and love of action. so wide has be en 

the scope of his activity, that nearly e·very class of human society 

has been treated in an understanding and observing way. While he 

shows dis ti not journalistic tendencies in his style and di ot ion, he 

appears to be little affected in his mamer of treatment of his 

subjects and his attitude toward them. Although primarily a ma.ttar of 

style, Kipling's power of setting off what is essential to a character 

or situation, is an individual trait.. With a couple of bold strokes---
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D. few brief S'llg,gesti ve sentences-:..-he in·esents to the reader 

a situation intricate in :-1 .. etail, in"Ij_)ressive and vivid without at all 

stanc.li:ng aloof from his subject. He is lJl'imarily a reporter, 

without the re:porter's cletachment that characterizes Uasefiehl. 

His selection of' _subject-matter has, I believe, somewhat in-

flu.enced his style and diction. Certainly his stories of Ind.iaJ 

of sol 1iier life, and of child .. ren, woulcl lose much of their cha,rrn 

if they ':1ere not written in their litera.l, natural dialect. 

There is, h0\11ever, very little basis for com2arison in the style 

of his dialect l!:?lJers ancl the news})aper. Dialect is vory little 

-v.sed by the reporter, for it has little glace in the ne\·1spa1?er, 

e::-:ceL:t in the "feature story,u and then must 1:.ie used sparingly. 

'.I:he ne-.. vs vn:·i ter could hardl~l use b~.·ogue to such an extent as 

Iri~1_)ling does i1i "Fuzzy \Vuzzytt ~.7ithout it seemilig overi.10110: 

We've fmlght with many men aero st the seas, 
An' some of 'ein wo.s brave an' some vms not: 
The J?aythan an' the Zulu ant Bur:::icse; 
But the Puzzy v1as the finest o' the lot. 
~ie never sot a ha '1)orth' s chan.:;c of 'irn: 
'E squatted in the scrub ~n' ::' oct:ecl our 'or ses, 
'~2 cut our sentries 1,i • .iJ at Sua:;dr:'l, 
Jul'. 'e '.>la~reo. the cat an' bantjo with our forces. 

So 'ere':J to you, E'v .. zz:,r-Wuzzy, at your 'ome in the Sc·.11dan; 
You're a lJOor benightecl 'eathen llut a first class fightin' man; 
We gives you your certifH::i t, a-1d if yotl want it signed 
~}e'll corrie an' 'ave a rom~~ ·.-:iitb you \7henever you're inclined. 

* * * * * ~ * * 

'E ):ushes at tho smo1rn \7hen we let drive, 
An' before -:.re }:noy1, 'e's 'ac:.· ~in at our 'ead; 
':S's all 'o t sand. an' si1~r:::r when alive 
An' ' c' s ;-enerally 3harrmin' ·::hem 'e 's dead~ 



Hany of Ki291i:ng's poems a:r..d short stories have their 

setting in India, the la11d of his birth anc1 boyhood. days. 1rho-

roughly acquainted with the customs and traditions of tho Tirnciim1 

country, he enters into his v:or1cs with a feelir,g e.ldn to that 

derived from IJersonal experience. The cockney-cant emgloyecl in 

rtGu:nga Din" ;si-ves a more viviJ.. impx•ession than could mere de-

scri1;tion, ana. the IlOOm also shows Ki1)ling's s~Tf!lIJathetic attitude: 

'E ','roulcl dct 'an carry one 
Till the lor;ges t day was clone, 
An' 'e tli dn' t seom to lmow the use o' f oar. 
If v1e charged or bro1rn or cut, 
You could bet your bloomin' nut, 
'l~'rl be waitin' :fifty i)aces right flaril<.: rear. 
With 'is ;::·:ussick o-::. 'is bn.ck, 
':8 v:muJ.d. sl:i1) Yli th 1uur attack, 
.tm t watch us till Ghe bugles r:iacle ''Retire;' 
An' for all 'i r:.: dirty 'Ll.e 
'E ·wr:.s white, clear \Vhi te insid.0 

When 'c ~:.rent to tend the y1ou11dod unde:r· fire? 
It uas 'Din? Din! Din! 
'.7i t£1 the bullets 1dckin' clust-spots on the green. 
~:nien the cartridges ran out, 
You could 'ear the front-files shout: 
'Hi? a11lrrru.11i tion-rr!"-:tles rm' C~unga Din! 

In fact, in all the ~firrar:J{'. Rocm Ball~uls, the chief :notc3 

is Kipling's SY'ITiJ!a the tic view, accentuated, 110 doubt, by his Jrnen 

interes·t in and understanding of the British soldier. This is 

also true of the nflolcliers Thret:/' stories. Al though descriptive 

characterization is elmos t unknown in his works, his characters 

3ain indi viclual ity a:nd live through tI1ei::.· rea;ppearc-mce in rJifferent 
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stories or poems. The three soldiers, :::u.1..-..rcmey, Ortheris ancl 

Learoyd, aro fanilio.r; we find them in 11 Solcliers Three ", ttTne 

Thr~e :=us1\:cteers," "The T.-Te,clne:rn of Private Ortheris", and ma11~7 

others. Tlle nows11D,1)er '.vriter has little Oj;portuni ty to maJrn 

his characters through rea11pearance, and. thus r;ain individuality, 

for not only are his subjects ephemeral but they are entirely 

c.U ffer·ent clay a:·ter clay. 

I.Ir. Yi:;:iling seemi:nely has an unli};li ted store of lmowleclg9, 

gaincrl from his wide travels. !!is storier~ of lii'o in India nre 

most remar1mble, becm;se he has given to the ' 1 sta~r~at-home 11 a 

vivid. ·.-icture of t;he real Inclia, its custor:is, 1~trsteries ancl climate. 

Born in I:niia and S~)onding his bo~rhood. there ~:o.Ye him firstrlfj.and 

lmowled_ge on which to base his ';iorlrn. Of cour~e the journalj_st 

is h821cl..icap11ec1. here for he cannot have a thorough l01ov1led:::;e of 

everythin.:; upon '.7hich he is called to v1rite. Hi::: mat0rial is too 

cliff1J.se, and time prevents his delving into his subjects to the 

sarne aegroc n.s the li tor.s~ry ·,7ri ter may. 

The following sentence fron "Ki!"ntt co1~;.oaros favorably ·,·;i th 

the- style of Henry James, and certa,inly it is not journalistic in 

it~; construction; such len::;th~r sentences ~ are 1- : 1 ~ in a nev.rsi;a::;ior 

sto:cy. It is litera,l as ;~1ost of 1-ds wor1c is but the -;;ordn of 

'caste ancl smell give \rivi:1ness: 

The~c .. the i'light fell, chancing the touch of the 
ah·, dra-.·1ing a lovr even haze, lilrn a zossa.mer veil of 
blue, across the face of the cou.i."'ltry, and. bringinG out, 
keen and distinct, the smell of the vrood-smo1rn 2nd cattle, 
u:nd the good scent of ~ . .,heaten cakes cooked on nshes. 
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A:ncl in "!.Te.nd.ala~ru I~il)ling conjures another i1icture by the use of 

words of sound and smell: 

"If you've 'eard the East a-callin', ·;hy-you won't 
'eea. nothin' else." 

'No? You 'HJ n' t 'eecl no thin' else 
But them spicy garlic smells 
An' the sunshine ana. the palm-trees an' tb.e tinkl:1 

ter.aple bells! 
On the road to Ue..ndals,y. 

!j;here has been some discussion as to the veri t::r of 

Ki}.)ling' s description. Some critics truce exception to his 

"Bar.raclr Eocm Ballads11 ancl ttDepartmental Ditti esn on the ground 

that the British soldier is not the unrefined., illmterate IJ:ornrrw 

that Kipling pictures. And there a.re those who believe he has 

given us a true picture of the English fighting man. The dis-

cussion is unimportant here, since Kipling was concerned not ~o 

much \'Ji th giving us a true ~~:iicture as with fosterfr.g :1i3 ideal 

o::· duty and loyalty to the British Em.pire. If ho used his ime/;;inntion 

beyonrJ. the i)oint of truth it :rnatterecl not to him .so lone o.s he 

a.ccomplishea. his pur:pose. But tho ne'.·rn:._;Bper rn.a:n, it uust be 

remembered, must alvrays stick to facts, e.ncl tell his stor:-7 accurately. 

The outstandir.ig t1u1u.; about all of ?tr. Kipling'G worlrn, 

·both .rn·oso and l)Oetry, is that he evidently rut3 his heart into 

but his motive has been not so much to create something lasting 

as to :picture things of the dD,y. So far aa he <?- realist and a 
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fktik~ 
journalist.-"' yfore thru.1 this: j:.e rn a romanticist. His slrntchos 

of Indian life are romantic i:n :1111Jeal 1Jocause of their setting, 

stirrL::10 the imngination by 2J.l that is strange aml ha:1.:i.:nti1Jg. In 

}1is endeavour to inculcate in Englisb.me:n a sense of cleYotion 

to the B~:·i ti sh ·-;--, . 
:'.in:~pn--o he is also, in a sense, 0..11 id.es.list. He 

is 9~ lover of action,. and has never 1)00ll al) le to resist the lv.re 

of ad.venture end enterpri so. It 1s the ir.rr~.Fu.l3e in his usolcliers 

Tltroc'', his talcs of the sea, of everythinz. John .Palmer says 

of :him: 

":lr. Ki:uling ','!rites of tho heroic lifo.. He '.7rites 

of men ·,7ho do visible nncl meo..sura1)1e thin;-s. His theme usually 

has to do Yli th tho world's ·:rork. Ho ·ari tes of the locomotive nnd 

the G'!10ineor; of the mill-wheel and the miller; of the bolts, 

os:."'::> a.nd planJ:s of a ship arnJ. the mon ·aho sail it. He ~:lri tor.:, 

in short, of t:1J"Jy creature 7hich has ·.70r}: to do and doec it ·:1011 

enzincer, sometimes as a soldi or. 1:..t times ,,11e Yroulo. vrager that 

~~o had SJ?ent all his life a.G a Captain o:r the ~ .. IGTinos, or as e. 

EeGj)er of '7ood3 ani Irore8 ts, or as a Horse-Dealer. He gi "'.res 

his readcr:J the ir;~precsion that he ha:: lived a hundred liv oc, 

r.:12,stered n;.e.n~r ~rafts, e;.ncl lei the life, :not of c:ne, but of a dozen, 

~ctivo and. i1ractical r;::m1 of aifairs. He has created. about 

hi~nsclf so com_plote an illu::;ion of ~Jl7enture and enterprise thc.t it 
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11 

al so oe a vrri tor of booI:;:s." 

!:Tr. Palmer has rriven us o. correct st1rnro.ary of Kigli:n,s'~:; 

attitua.e t:mcl a;_:::·proach to\·mrd his ::n.i."bject-mc..tter. He ent;ers into 

his ·•mrks '::i th such feeling and. spirit that he ac tunny seems a 

part of them. He has vrri t ten ;;1uch to e.nuse, · a.nd r:'ll.J..ch to i11forn1, 

out both his :coetry a:nd fiction hav·J i11ter1n·eted the Hoo.ls and 

faith of the British IJeoplo, anc.l.. he has entered into his work 

-.\'i th zest and vigour. In these thingc he L3 unlilrn the ro11orter, 

for the ne':rn writer seldom, if ever, intergrets in his s tori os, 

'<7hi1e KirJlin..:; cloes in all of his. 

7Iuch of Ki1Jli!Jg' s fame is due to his poetry.. It i. s 

.. - s a 1:oct, rather than a ~:rritor of fiction, that he is at his 

best, I believe. He ad.01;ts -·.»oei'trv ·when he believes it best - ,.,,_ .......... .., 

::::uited to his pur})O;:;e, o.nd not because of being ndriven to it.n 

In fa:::t, he often mingle3 i)oetr;:l frcel~;T '.7ith his r1ro~:e, as head-

:no tea or interlude::, 1'.i. th strH:ing roh:.forcement to -i;is theme. 

S1)eal-:ir.ig of Kiplil'Jb as a :ooet, :a. TrETston Hoyikins says ho "is more 

11ir.ns elf, in verse them in 1n·o~3 o; his touch seems surer, and his 

style is at its best and ha~~ greater h::.dividuali ty ancl dignity. 

'.'Jhen you have ca3t aside from his verse ·all {jirrJoism ancl thin 

;Yhoughts---ancl it i::> clifficul t to do this, for all his ideas are 

clothed ii: ,;oricous l m1,guage---a vivid. sense of 110·.rnr and. rare 
-:in;-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

John Pe.,lmcr: Itudyc.rd. Kii=ilil-i.r_;, (In '7ri ters of Today) 
Holt o.nd. Oon-c,any, 1T. Y. 1915. Pp 8, 9. 
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imaginative (1uali ties rernain. 11 The repcbrter al3o uses gor-

.:;eous, vivid lru.1guagc, but cloes not e:-::press iwii'liduality a.""1.d. 

In "Tho Ballad. cf East c.nu 7lest" and the "Recessional," 

KilJling is at his best, not only in style, but i:r:. benuty of thought 

and e:::q;ressio:n.. The nRoces3ional," ~.-:hich is 2)erha1)s one of the 

best 1movm poems to-da;:J, is a combin--3.tion of hai..i.gbty i)ride and 

cleep contrition, while ttThe Ballwl of East and \11est0 is ec1ually 

atron:; in its mes:::.:;£ ... Ge. 1.I:hey are cp .. ;.oteci here in part, to· shovr that 

Ki:;::iling is ca:pable of producin:; literary art of the highest 

ty::_>e as y1ell as to \'Jrite i11 the lan3,'U.a3e of the journalist: 

THE BALLL:D 01? I:~A:Yl' lilID '.JSf-:lT 

Oh East is East, a11d ~.'!est is West, nncl never the ti:min 
shall meet, 

TEl Eo.rt11 a.nd 3~:-;:,r stand :;1rose11tly o.t Clod's e;rea t Judse-
:ment ;]en. t: 

Bv.t t11ero is noi ther East nor ~7est, Border, nor Brood, 
nor Ei:r·th, 

\'!hen tYTO stro~; men s ta.na. face to face,. tho' they come 
f1~om the on1s of the earth. 

God. of cur fathers, lmovm of old---
Lord. of our far-flmig battle lino---
Ileneath v;hose a'.7ful hand we hold 
Dominion over :pa1L1 ancl l)ine---
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lese •:re for;et---lest \'IC for,:;et! 

12.R.Thurston Ho2kins: 3uclyard Kipling: A Literary Appreciation • 
.B'rederic1r. A. Stokes Company, H. Y. 1915. Introduction, p. 10. 



The tunml t .and the shoi..'l.tinc; dies---
Tl10 Captains anl the Kings de11art---
Still stands thine ancient aacrifice, 
.An hwJ1ble and. e. contrite heart, 
Lord. God of Hosts, oe '.7i th us yet, 
Lest we f'orget---lest ';re forc;et ! 
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T- Lese are -0.Yo of Kiplin;' s be::;t works, and show not only 

ce1)tion, however. 1.7hile all of his Y:or1cs show i)ersona.li ty, most 

of them lack "finish" ,a21cl his st;/le ~ s tba t of the journalist. 

Ur. ~"ipling 'G best wor1rn are, I believe, those \7hich are 

the riroCLuct of hi2: imc.gination, tho8e which result from his 

fantastic dreai"Tlire. His characters seem more real, mo:!:·e lifo-

lilrn, ':1he11 evolved i'rora his supple bra.in, and. 110 t v1hen he dra·.;;s 

them from rer.:.l life. And this io fu.rthor evidence that he rmts 

his heart ano. soul into his wor1\:, and that he is not merely 

recordilig. .Although his early training was in journallstic 

fielcls, Kij}1)ling' s atti tucie is no·t cool, 83.oof and deta.ched.. His 

extraord.i112~rJ skill in i1rese11ti1Jg a i~·icturo' dre.mn.tically, and ':Ji th 

as fev! word.s as l'Ossible, but it has not lDD..U.e ilim iYf~1orsonal. 

Because his a.escrii~tion is frequent1~r short and liJ~e a thunder-

clar1, it in all the stronger and :nore im_pressi Ye; ·and it i:s the 

same li tero"l 1.loscription ~.wlich the journalist u~es.. .But ·;;hile 

tho journa.list also 'ibea2·ns to leave out unnecesm~.r~,r words und. 
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.l)}i:-cases, he does not enter into his subject '.7ith feel:i.w; as 

Kirilin_:; d_oes. The following news-clip::;_:;ing from the How York 

EYsning Journal of ~ranuary 17, 19:Z3, illu3trates the journalistic 

o, l; ti tucie: 

Lonclon, Jan. 17 .-One of JJn::;lond' s most distinguished 
:3olcliers, v;11ose disagpearance hacl l)Uzzled the 77ar Department 
was (liscovereC.u. 1.70&..ring· a in ... ivate's tmiform in the Air 

Service. He is Colonel T. JJ. La;:n·ence, c. B. ·;). S. Q., 
whose \70r·~;:: amo110 the Arf.?..'bs marlc him a remarlracile flgv.re cluring 
the ·;,rorlci \'Tar. 

Colonel La7rre:nce ~enlisted some time ago under the 
name of A. c. !i.oGs, with the l)Urpose, he sa.id, of writing 
a book. He 'declared. his duties as a British Tommy ~~v.o ·:, 
him am-_ple time to rev.Ti te a manuscri1)t that barl been stolen 
from him three years ago an a trai11. 

The soldier's identity wa.o not cliscovered until at a 
kit ins1)oction his blis vras foi.m(l to contain books 71ritten 
in German, Arabic, l!rench nnd Italian. ColOJ.101 Lawrence, 
or rather ?'riv2.te :toss, as he is 1mo11m, on the o.rr::i;/ :rro.ster 
rolls no~.7, is one of' the greatest a.uthori ties OD .Arabia 
in the world .• 

Ea1·J.y i:-:1 the y;ar he '.'!8..:::> enJ)loyed. :tn the British ~rr.p 
d.e1x1rtrnent at Cairo. He ~llas granted. i)ermission to v-isi 'c 
fanir :B"'eisaL Eis }Jersonali ty a.ncl comnand of Araliic vmn the 
Er:iir' s a1'l11roval m1d IJa.:.n·ence succeecled in 't.mi tins the Arab 
triLos n:;a.inst Turkey. He had studied str~~tec;y and in an 
amaz.ins ca11~'.lc.ign, applied sorr.e novel deductions vhich a.re 
still ·1:iein:.; studied by military e::;::-perts. At its encl he ha.a. 
freed Arabia from tho Tur}-;:s, 

The jov.r1111llist, of course, merel~r reco:rclec1. fact, 

..-1i thout even goh1:; far ·into d.e tail. Contrast it ·:ri th the followi11g 

. ,e:;cor:pt from KiplilJg 's "Only a Sv.1Jal tern," the :story of a yom'lg 

British o :fficer Yr ho gives his l if c fic;htins for his conu"o.d.es in 

the bs.ti;lc a,gainst d.isonse .. 1'.:iplin; also 6.oes not r;o into c.letail 

·out ho stirs the heart eJ1cl soul. of his reader throw..;h suggestions, 

ancl b;I leaving 1TIU.ch to his ima~-;-ination: 
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ttRevere, his eyes reel at the rims anap1is no-se very 
v1hi te, \7ent into Bobby's tent to \'iri te a letter to Papa 
':tick 'Hhich shoulcl bo7r the vihite head of the ex-Commissioner 
of Chot.a-Buldana in the keenest so1Tov1 of his life. 
Bobby's little store of ~papers lay in confu!~ion on the 
table, and amon:; them a half-finished letter.~ 'rhe lcist 
sentence ran: "So you see, clarli:n,e;, j;he:re is· reall;/ no· 
feur, because as lon6 as I l:novr you care for me and I 
cr~re for you, nothillg' can touch me.'' 

"Revere sta~red in the tent :f:'o~c an hour. 1.'/hen he came 
out, his eyes were redder than ever." 

The journalist's attitude is merely that of the record.or. 

Imagine hoyr the story of Colonel IJawrence 1;1ould a1;J?ear comi:ng from the 

pen of KirJlins, with all his })Ower of im;;.ginatio11, his 1:"".aowledge 

of' sold.i er life, a:nd. his descri1)ti ve ability. 

Journalism has lel't its :'narlc indelibly on Kir>lins's style 

and diction. It is Gafe to say, _I believe, that it has also rra<le 

its i:TlJ:;ression on hie; attitude toward his subject ;;2atter. As a 

~:.rri ter of t1Short Stories11 , Ki1::.l i:ng has no peer, m1d this ~nay be 

attributed, in a large degree, to his c.bili ty to see at a gltmce 

the "features" of his story, and develop them with 1.:mcan11y 

r)rec is ion and rar) idi ty. But Ki pl i:ng is. mo i~e than a journalist ; 

in ad.di ti on to his :power oC cletec tinrs tho "news elements" of a 

story, aml his n.bili ty to present them clearly :and with a mi:ni1mun 

of vTOrdG, he also has the fa.cul ty of )ercei vi11g the inmost soul 

of hi::; subjects. His r1orks are charactel"i:~ed by the feelin:; and. 

S}.Jiri t with which he enters 5_nto them. Al though his literary 

efforts rr::,n~e far anc.1 ·;;ide, he is alw4ys able to i')ersuaD.e his 

readers that his soul .. is in his i.7or1t. '..ri11ether he resorts to 

praise or ridicule, he never (lea.ls vlith his subjects in the 

cold, matter-of-fact manner of Masefield, or of the journalist. 



CHAPTER V---Jolm-Galsworthy. 

The two authors already considered have been writers of 

poetry and prose. In John Galsworthy, however, we have a combination 

of the stoxy writer and the drama.ti st. Although he does not have as 

much in common with journalism as Masefield and Kipling, he also is 

prone to use literalness of epithet, but in somewhat slighter degree 

than either of the others. Galsworthy's sentences ani words ~e simple 

and plain, anc;l he makes no espooinl effort to select them for beauty 

of effect. He folloYvs the narrative rather close~, although in his 

short stories he keeps his readers in suspense until he has worked up 

to his climax. In his plays he does it so cleverly, and with such 

intricate detail, that the reader go es on breathlessly until the climax 

reveals some social injustice. While Galsv;orthy uses many long, com-

plex sentences, his characters and scenes are pictured in literal 

terms usually short and terse. The following excerpt is taken from 

"The First and the Last": 

There was only one person visible, a man on the far side 
with his shoulders hunched against the wind; a short, dark figure 
that crossed and came towards him in the flickering lamplight. 
What a face! Yellow, ravaged, clothed almost to the eyes in a 

. stubby grayish growth of beard, with blackish teeth and haunting 
bloodshot eyes. And what a figure of rags---one _shoulder higher 
than the other, one leg a little lame, and thinl 

Contrast the above with the fQllowing excerpt from a story, haaded 

"Lloyd George Hits Ba.ck," which appeared in the Kansas City Times of 

October 14, 1922: 

Before the pre mi er rose, a small pulpit-like s true ture was 
placed on the table in front of him, a.nd on this he spread a a.tack 
of notes. But once on his feet he seldom bothered with these. 
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So his sentences had a.11 the effect of spontaneity. Considerably 
stout~r than when he took control of the government seven years 
ago and hair much whiter, the Welsh statesman's manner seemed to 
have grown more serious with years of responsibility, but all 
the old fire wa.s there. · 

There is a marked similarity in the description in these two 

pas.sages, both of which are literal and detailed. The sentence length 

and structure also are similar. Galsworthy, however, is even more 

literal than the journalist, and each has given us a good picture of 

his character. In the reporter's stoiy tl:ere i~ a bit of personal 

judgment in the line, "So his sent enc es had all the effect of spon-

ta.nei ty." This is seldom found in a navs story but is entirely 

permissable in instances of this kind. In "The Juryman" we find the 

same literalness of description, but the sentence structure, unlike 

that of a news story, is long and periodic: 

!Co him bound on this dull an:l stuffy business everything 
he ovmed seemed pleasant---the geranium beds beside the gravel 
drive, his long, red-brick house mellowing deoorousl.Y in its 
oreepers an:l ivy, the little clock-tower over stables now 
converted to a garage, the dovecote, masking at the other end 
the conservatory which enjoined the billiard-room. ·Close to the 
red-brick lodge his two children, Kate and Harry, ran out from 
under the acacia trees, anl waved at him, scrambling bare-legged 
on .to the low, l'ed, ivy-covered wall that gua.rcled his domain of 
eleven acres. 

$eldom in a nev1s story do we find a sentence as long and 

detailed as the fi~st one in the paragraph above, exoept in the lead 

paragraph. The lead paragraph of the news story, while usually long, 

contains as many facts as are found in this sentence, but without 

the detailed description. Such examples are not uncorrnnon. in Galsworthy's 
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prose, but for the most part we find his sentences short, curt anl 

literal. This is also true of his plays. But while it is as literal 

as the journalist•s, Galswortey's description is strong and impres-

sive. 

But Galswortey's attitude toward his subject is very different 

from that of the reporter. He deals with the material side of life, 

not in a superficial or a detached, but in an understanding manner. 

Alweys he has some lesson to teach, some truth to point out. He :i.s 

consistently the champion of the poor and the unfortunate. He is 

not mere:Jty a recorder, jotting down only what he sees, but he goes 

deeper, for behind each of his plays, each of his stories, there is 

a significant lesson which he wishes to emphasize. His method is 

largely that of the journalist-·--to portrey things as they are---

but his aim is to shov1 the injustice and inequality of many of our 

social standards. Imagination plays a 1 arge part in his work in th,e 

vividness with which he presents scenes an:l action, but in his plays, 

especially, does he stick ·close to fact. He is a conscious artist, 

and exercises considerable care in the choice of words and epithets. 

Many of them seem literal and realistic merely because he d.~als mainly 

with the lower rams of humanity, where to use a:ny other language would 

give a discordant note. 

Galswortlzy 's work is mainly in the fiction and drama of social 

criticism. Practically all his plays, all his 0 sho rt stories, " 

ce.nter about some social problem. Primarily, he is interested in 

humanity as a whole, and he loves to smw the barriers existing in 
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social class •. Ethics and socialogy, manners and customs are his chief 

interest, rather than individuals. But although he places these 

things ahead of individual consideration, it is hard:W fair to saj that 

Galsworthy is not interested in persons themselves. He uses indi-

vidl:als mainly to bring to light existing social conditions, but~ 

always regards them in a sym:Pathetio and understanding way, ani since 

his problem is to show the inequality of social standards, they strike 

~ minor key. Galsworthy is never impersonal, I believe. He always 

enters into his subjec.t with feeling, and puts individualism in all 

his work. He shows no inclination whatever to take the impe.rsonal 

attitude of the reporter toward his subject, and he does not baldly 

record as the journalist does. 

In his determination to "understa.nd0 his people, Galsworthy 

pictures them in their daily life, t:{1eir problems, their suffering. 

In this respect his aim borders on that of the newspaper: to give us 

a true picture of the world as it i~. In fact, I believe he gains n1l?W 

of his themes from the daily newspapers. Scandal and crime form t:be 

background Of most Of his pla\ys, an:l in their narrative form, if the 

dramatic element were eliminated, they resemble close]\y' the conroon 

orirne or scandal sto:iy of the newspaper. 

Vi otims of circumstance form the theme of many of 9-alswortey' s 

tales, and he develop$ his situations with intensity. The following 

story, which appeared in the Kansas City Star of March 10, 1923, would 

furnish him with an excellent setting for a di-a.ma or a short story: 
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WALLA WALLA, WASH., March 10.--Time rolled back five years 
for Joe Straghan, a convict at the state penitentiary here, when 
he regained consciousness today from ·a skull operation and picked 
up the thread of his existence with memory of events at Camp 
Fremont, Cal., in 1918. straghan, sent to the penitentiary from 
Spokane on a statutory charge several months a.go, was operated 
on by prison physicians yesterday to relieve epileptic seizures 
to which he had been subject. They discovered that a fragment 
of his skull had been lodged in the.grain covering, causing a 
pressure. 

Five years ago Straghan's skull was fractured when hospital 
attendants drop:.ped him from a stretcher while removing the patients 
in a fire. When he recovered consciousness today after his most 
recent operation his first words were: 

"I hope they don't punish the boys. They didn't mean to drop 
me. Is the fire over?" 

He declared that the last five years in which he had been 
convicted a.rd sent to the penitentiary, were a blank to him. 

The reporter has, of course, refrained from giving pa. tho s to 

his story, but mere]¥ recorded fact. The reason is obvious, when we 

consider that if all the stories appearing in the newspapers were 

sympathetic and full of pathos, it would be too much :for the ordinary 

reader's endurance. 

The keen perception and understanding with which he enters 

into his story is nowhere better illustrated than in "A Stoic:" 

••••• For some minutes he remained there motionless, 
the bottle clasped to his chest, ·thinking: 0 This is not the 
attitude of a gent le man, I must put it down on the table---on 
the table;" but a thick cloud was between him and everything. 
It was with his hands he would· have to put the bottle on the tabl~! 
But he could not find his hands, ·could not feel them. His mind 
see-sawed in strophe and antistrophe: "You can't movel"---
HI will move!". 0 You 1 re beatentt---"l'm not beat." "Give up"---
"! won't." That struggle to find his hands seemed to last 
foreve r---he ~ find them! After tha t---go d.own---an s.tanding---
after that! Everything round him was red. Then the red cloud 
cleared just a ·little, and p.e could hear the clock---"tiok---
ticki---tiok;" a faint semation spread from his sh:>u.lders down 
to his wrists, down his palms; and yes---he could feel the bottle! 
He redoubled his struggle to get forward in his chair; to get 
forward and put the bottle down. I t was not dignified like this: 
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One arm he could move now; but could not grip the bottle nearly 
tight enough to put it down. working his whole body forward 
inch by inch, he shifted himself up in the chair till he could 
lean sideways, and the bottle, slipping down his chest, dropped 
slanting to the edge of the low stool-table. T hen with all his 
might he screwed his trunk and arms an inch further, and the 
bottle stood. He had done it---done it! His lips twitched into 
a smile; his body sagged back to its old position. He had done 
it? And he closed his eyes •••• 

It is an intense paragraph, so full of a suspense that is 

exactly what the reporter tries to do away with. 

In his dramas, Galsworthy tries to give the audience his own 

personal views and ideals of social standards. As dramas, they 

necessarily must be personal, but they are his own views and opinions, 

and he enters into the work with spirit. 

Galswo rtby is a realist. H e takes us into the police court, 

a mass meeting of laborers, the prison cells, the home, business, 

everywhere, and shows us the daily life of people, in all its details---

the sordid as well as the bright. He contrasts the life of tl,Ie 

upper class with the lower, and aims to "picture" the injustice of 

our social standards and customs. He is not, however, a reformer, 

but a critic, for he mere:cy- points out without advancing acy solution. 

He is a careful observer,, impartial in his method, and fair in his 

presentation. 0 I t is the Sys tam upon which he (Galswort ey) is alw~s 

harping: the immutable lav and order of hereditary customs and ob-

ligations, that l·eave no scope for individual liberty, that grant no 

:pardon for personal eccentricity, that make men and women so many 

helpless, docile, self-complacent cogs in the big machine of modern 

life," 13• 

13. Frederick Taber Cooper: Some English Story Tellers. Henry Holt & 
co. N.Y. 1917. p. 204. 
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In his method, Galswortey is similar t.o Kipling. He likewise 

has that genius for telling his story dramatically, with a few words, 

a few phrases, as the newspaper man would, leaving out all ornamentation. 

His writing is direct and simple. He has the gift of malting every 

little detail of character convey something essential, and his work 

gives an impression of unity, of singleness of purpo sa ani mood, 

convincing us that his heart is in it. The following passage from 

''f\ Beast of Burden," in "A Mot:Iey, 0 the story of a young Freooh marine 

on his WfQ to join his ship, under orders to sail for China, illustrates 

this. Racked with a stubborn co~h, he foresees that he is destined 

never to return alive. His father is dead, and his mother, penniless, 

is dependent upon him. Ga.lswo.rthy 1 s dramatic directness is nowhere 

better shown: 

"'Tell ma '---his eyes seemed to ask, ' why are these things 
so? \Vhy have I a mother who depends on me alone when I am being 
sent awas to die?' ••• And presently, like a dumb, herded beast, 
patient, mute, carrying his load, he left me at the terminus; 
but it WaJ3 long before I lost the memory of his face and that 
chant of his • • • " 

The author could hardJtv have written the above so effectively 

without entering with his whole soul into his work. And certainly, 

had he been writing for a newspaper, he would of necessity have. 

written his story differently, without the pathetic refrain of the 

soldier unless he were writing a "feature story." 

It is a rather interesting coincidence that with most of 
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Galswortey's works based on class struggl,e, scam.al should.have so 

large a place. He uses it freely as a test of character. We f'ind 

it in "The Country House, tt "The Man of Proi:;erty," a.nd "Just ice; n and 

there is scandal impending in "Fraternity," between Hilary Dallison 

and the· little model, but it cannot leap the barrier of' class. rn·eaoh 

instance we .find Galsworthy smwing a sympathetic consideration of 

the unfortunates, macing use of them only to show the injustice of' 

some social standards. Always, however, even though he considers 
' 

the type rather than the ind.i vi dual, he enters fre~ly into his char-

acter, living his life, suffering his pains, rejoicing in his happiness. 

In his selection of themes, Galsworthy's vrorks seen a col-

lection of scanial, crime, and hardships of the poor and unfortunate. 

They might be pa.?'alleled in the ne.rvspaper arw day, but they have a 

purposefulness never found in the ne:wspaper. In point of approach 

a:r.d attitude, he is very little like the journalist, for he never 

deals vri th his subject in a cool, detached mamer. In style, espec-

ially in the matter of literal description, however, he writes as. the 

journalist does. His description is colorful, but s.trong. This is 

perhaps his only point of similarity to the journalist. 
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CHA.PTER VI---Alfred Uoye s. · 

Of the four English literary writers whose works I have 

considered, Alfred Noyes alone shows no in£luence of journalism. 

Al though he can hardl;y' be classed in the highest rank of writers, 

yet he is on the border which merges into it, and appears to be 

unaffected in any way by journalistic tendencies. He is a poet by 

nature, an:l neither journalism nor any new literary vogue would be 

likely to make its imp:ress upon his wolk. His poems a:re full of 

individuality. They are figurative in the extreme, are very musical, 

an:l s row refinement and polish. His V!Ords and phrases are mo st 

carefully selected. Mote the figures in "The River of Stars:" 

She rose to her feet like a shadow. She sent a 
. cry thro' ~he night, 

Sa-sa-kuon, the death-whoop, that tells of triumph 
in fight. 

It broke from the bell of her mouth like the cry 
of a wounded bird, 

But the river of agony swelled it , 
And swept it a.long to the darkness, 

And. the Mohawks crouched in the darkness, leapt 
to the~r feet as they heard. 

* * * * * 
They struggled like snakes to return. Like straws 

they were whirled on her track. 
For the whole flood swooped to that edge where the· 

unplumbed night dropt black, 
The whole flood dropt to a. thunder in an unplumbed 

hell beneath, 
And over the gulf of thunder 

A mountain of spray from the darkness 
Rose and stood in the heavens, like a shrouded 

image of.death. 



The nev;spaper .account of the same event, although containing 

as na:hy facts as these two passages, would be a bare presentation, 

somewhat as follows: 

Noiselessly she rose, and sent out the cry of victory, 
Sa-sa-kuon. The Mohawks, crouched in the darlmess of the 

. ni €flt, sprang to their feet as her agonizing cry reached 
than. 

* * * * * 
~hey were powerless in the throes Of the swift current. 

It swept them -mercilessly to the black edge of the falls 
wrere the river dropped a hundred and fifty feet in a deaf-
ening roar, sending its spray high in to tre air.14 

Mr·. Noyes' poems never have the matter of fa.ct, straight for-

ward narrative of Masefield, Kipling, and Galsworthy. They are 

interesting, but he lJlaces more emphasis on form and structure than 

on the telling of the story. As- a result, his works are more pleasing 

and more musical. With this striving after.effect, Noyes does not 

attain the deep feeling which these other writers do. He never takes 

the corrnmnplace for his theme, as M asefield does, and he seems·:. to 

write more for the entertainment of the ,moment than for las ting 

impression. His works show more polish, and a greater care in the 

selection of words and phrases, and he. always gives to them a pleasing, 

musical lilt, oftentimes rollicking as Kipling. Unlike Masefield, 

Kipling or Galsworthy, he avoids the unpleasant and the odious, and he 

is more or less idealistic. 

14. The reporter's accuracy and strict attention to detail is illus-
trated by the phrase, "dropped one hundred and fifty feet," which 
is the height of Niagara Falls. 
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Mr. Noyes is an orthodox poet. In style am content he 

follows the lines set by many generations of English po et s. He sings 

of the sea., the earth and sky·. His poems are exuberant· with love of 

Engla.:rd, a simple faith, ani a buoyant idealism. William Lyon P helps 

sqys o:f him: " . he has the imagination of the inspired poet, 

giving his creative power to reveal amrw the majesty of the untamed 

sea, a1tl the mystery of tile ·stars. With this clairvoya.nce---essential 

in po etrY---he has a hearty, charming, uncondescending sympathy with 

'common• people, common flovrnrs, co1mon musi«l, u 15 But Noyes is not 

a realist, althotgh "'corrumn' people, common flowers, common music" ' 

form the theme of many of his poems. He sings of suoh things, but in 

his ov1n way, lustily and happily, cheerfully and optimistically, and 

alweys with vivid play of i::agination. His works are not character-

ized by deep thinking, and he gives little indication of possessing a 

deep insight or the power of int erpre tat ion. He is, however, a con-

scious v:orker, in a v1ey- very different from that of the journalist. 

Where: the lo.tter considers truth and facts as the important factors, 

Noyes strives for beauty of effect in style and technique. His poems 

a.re, for the· most part, buoyant and exuberant. "Blind Moone of london," 

in "A Salute From the Fleet 't" is typical: 

15 William Lyon PhelIJ;i·: The Advance of English Poetry in the 
Twentieth Century. Dodd, Mead ani. Company. New York, 1918. 
Pp. 58-59. 



Blind· Moone of Loncbn~ 
He fiddled up and down, 

Thrice for an ange 1, 
And twice for a crown. 

He fiddled at the Green .Ma.n. 
He fiddled a.t the Rose; 

And where they have buried him 
Not a soul knows. 

All his tunes are dead and gone, dead as yesterday. 
And his lantern flits no more 
Bound the Devil Tavern door, 
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Waiting till the gallants cotre, singing from the play; 
· Waiting in the wet and cold? 

All his Whitsun tales are told. 
He is dead and gone,· sirs, very far away • 

. 
He would not give a silver groat 

For guod or evil weather. 
He carried in his white cap 

A long red feather. 
He wore a long coat 

Of the Reading-tawey kind, 
And darned white hosen 

With a blue patch behind. 

Unlike many of Noyes' works, this has no element of idealism. 

He writes much, as the report er does in °Feature stories," to amuse, 

and the lines are musical and pleasing to the ear. 

Like other British poets, Hoye s is fond of the sea. His 

po•ems 0£ the sea ard ships reflect the glory of En gland, and show a 

greater striving after effect and more idealism than those of Masefield. 

"A Salute from the Fleet" is his best work of this kind. It is a 

tribute to the deeds of England's fleet, and is unlike newspaper writing 

in t rat it is his ovm thought and interpre.,tat ion: 



Oceall-Mother of England, thine is the crowning accla.iml 
Here, in t1rn morning of battle, from over the · 

world anQ beyond, 
Here, by our flee ts of steel, silently foam 

into line 
Fleets of our glorious dead, thy shadowy oak-walled sbips. 
Mother, for O, thy soul must speak thro' our iron. lips! 

How sJ::ould we speak of the ages, unless wt th 
a word of thine? 

Utter it Victoryt Let thy. great signal flash 
thro ' the flame! 

Answer, Bellerophon! Marlborow-ll, Thunderer, 
Condor, respond! 

In "The Search-Lights,n we find a note of philosophy, 

esrecially in the last stanza. The journalist, however, philosophizes 

only in the editorial. 

Shauow by shadow, stripped for fight, 
The lean black c~ers search the sea. 

Night-long their level shafts of light 
Revolve, and find no enemy. 

Only they lmow ea.oh l·eaping wave 
May hide the lightning, a.rd their grave. 

And in the land they guard so we 11 
Is there no silent watch to keep? 

An age is. dying, ani the bell 
Rings midnight on a vaster deep. 

But over all its waves, once more, 
The searoh-ligh ts move, from s !:ore to shore. 

And captains that we thought were dead, . 
And dreamers that we thought were dumb, 

And voices that we thought were fled, 
Arise, and cali us, and we come; 

And 0 search in thine ovm soUl," they cry;. 
"For the re, too, lurks thine enemy." 

Search for the foe in thine own soul, 
The sloth, the intellectual pride; 

The trivial jest that veins the goal 
For which our fathers lived and died; 

T.he lavrless dreams, the cynic Art, 
That rend thy nobler self apart. 
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"Drake, 0 a his tori cal romance_ in verse, is interesting from 

beginning to end, ani tells of the deeds'pf Sir Frances Drake at the 

time of the Spanish Inquisition. I t has .macy fine descriptive 

figurative passages, not at all' literal, but the pictures of the stonn 

near Cape Horn are le:ss vivid than those in Ma.sefi eld' s "Da. ube:r:" 

o:ne last glimpse 
Drake caught o' the Ma.1ilgo ld when some mighty vortex 
Wide as the circle of the wide sea-line 
Swept them together again. He saw her staggering 
With mast snapt short ani wreckage-tangled deck 
Where men like insects clung. H e saw the waves 
Leap over her mangled hulk, like white wolves, 
Volleying out of the clou_ds ·dovm dismal steeps 
Of green-black water.· Like a wounded steed 
Quivering upon its haunches, up she heaved 
Her head to throw them off. Then, in one mass 
Of fury era.shed the great deep over her, 
Trarq>ling her dovrn, down in to the nethermost pit, 

·As.with a madman's wrath. She rose no more, 
And in the stream of the ocean' s hurricane laushter 
The Golden Hynde went hurtling to the S outh, 
With sails rent into ribbons and her mast 
Snapt like a twig • • • • • 16 

l\foyes certainly oarmot be accused of indifference or 

aloofness toward his subjects. He·: writes cheerfully' ard optimistically, 

am always with a keen regard for the nobler things, and always with 

his own keen interest showing through all the lines. When he takes for 

his them some trivial subject, his aim is mere:cy to produce a bit of 

pleasing verse, and he does it deftly. ~he music in his lines ks 

cheerful, joyous, alluring: 

All on a fresh May morning, I took my love to church, 
To see if Parson Primrose were safely on his perch. 
He scarce had got to !L'hirdly, or squire begtl.n _to snore, 

ls .Alfred Noyes: Collected Poems. William Blackwood & Sons. 
Edinburgh and London, 1911. p. 84. Contrast this passage from 

"Drake" with the excerpt from Masefield's "Dauber," given 
on page 28 of this study. 



When like a sun-lit earthquake, 
A green and Crimson earthquake, 

A frolic of madcap May-folk oame whooping through the 
door:---

Come up, come in with streamers! 
Come in with boughs of meyt 

Come up and 'thump the sexton, 
And ca:rry the cler_k away. 

Now skip like rams, ye·mountains, 
Ye little hills, like sheep! 

come up and walre the people 
That parson puts to sleep.17 

In all the passages quoted we find no tendency.on the part 

Of Noyes to become either literal or impersonal. While most of his 

works show polish and refinement, he does riot shw. the penetrating 

understanding of the thorough arti .. st. He has imagination," yes, but 

more often he uses it in soma light, fantastic theme, than in aey 

deep study of human nature. certainly he never becomes so realistic· 

as merely to jot dovm. the record as the journalist does. He appears 

to show no trace of "journalistic u influence whatever, no trend in 

that direction at all, in either style, content·, or approach. 

- - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
17 "The Lo rd of Misrule." 
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CHAPTER VII---Robert Frost. 

The fi.rst of the American wri te1·s to be considered in this 

discussion is Robert Fro st. In style, Mr. Frost is modern, contem-

:pora.ry, almost "journalistic," i:f' by that we mean his straightforward-

ness; simplicity, and directness of sentence and phrase. Lacking in 

niceties of expression, his verse is literal in description, aitho'Ugh 

not as forceful as Kipling's. His expressions a.re hard and cold, ar.d 

he does not disdain to upset the measuie by leaving out a syllable 

here and there, or putting one in. For the most .i:art he writes blank 

verse, olose3¥ connected with everyday.speech. 

But althoi;gb. his description is literal, it is something 

more. Lik·e Kipling's, it is kaleidoscopic, vivid, and rich in 

imagination. ttAn Old Man's Winter l\fight , 11 in the collection of :poems 

entitled., "Mountain Interval,u is typical of Mr.Frost's description. 

Although quite as literal in detail as that of the reporter, it lacks 

the barrenness of the reporter's account, and is far richer in imagin-

ation: 

All out of doors looked dark!.J.y in at him 
Through the thin frost, almost in separate stars, 
That gathers on the pane in empty rooms. 
What kept his eyes from giving back the gaze 
Was the lamp tilted near them in his ham. 
What kept him from reme mering Vlhat it was 
That brought him to that creaking room was age. 
He stood with barrels round him---at a loss. 
And having scared the cellar under him 
In clomping there, he scared it once a.gain 
In clomping off ;---and scared the outer night, 
Which has.its sounds, familiar, like the roar 
Of trees and crack of branches, connnon things, 
But nothing so like beating on a box. 



A light he was to no one but himself 
Where now he sat, concerned with he knew what, 
A qui at light , and th en not even that. 
He consigned to the moon, si:ch as she was, 
So late-arising, to the broken moon 
As better than the sun in my case 
For such a charge, his snow upon the roof. 
His icicles along the wall to keep; 
And slept. The log tha.t shifted with a jolt 
Once in the stove, disturbed him anl he shifted, 
And eased his heavy breathing, but still slept. 
One aged man---one man---can' t fill a house, 
A farm, a countryside, or if he can,· 
It's thus he does it of a winter night. 
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In "Birches" we fin1d the sana literalness of description and 

the same rare imaginative· quality. The newspaper writer seldom 

paints his picture as vivid as Mr. Frost does in showing u~ the 

"lines of straighter darker trees," bending to llbft and right, and 

the boy's swinging tmm, or "loaded with ice a smmy winter morning 

after a rain=" 

· 'When I see birches bend to left ani right 
Across the lines of straighter darker trees, 
I like to think same B oy's been swinging them. 
But swinging doesn't bend them down to stay. 
Ice-storms do that. Often you must have seen them 
Loaded with ice a sunny winter morning 
Afte :r a rain. They click upon themselves 
As the breeze rises, and. turn many-colored 
As the stir cracks· and crazes their enamel. 

Mr. Fro st 's description goes deep.er than the mere picturing 

in literal terms which the nev1s writer does. B oth of the above pas-

sages, al tho~ literal, are rich in irnaginati ve qualities. Journalia-

tic description is meager; the reporter must stick to plain facts. 



"Snov1, 11 also in "Mountain Interval, tt is matter-of-fact nar-

:rative, but in it Mr. Frost accomplishes what the journalist usually 

does not, suspense •. Almost entirely in dialogue, it leads the reader 

thro "Ugh climax after climax. T he dramatic element is gained thro ~ 

anxiety for the safety of Meserve, who, after resting for an hour at 

a. farm-house, resumes his journey home, battling his way through the 

snow: 

Co le had been telephoning in the dark. 

Mrs. Cole's voice came from an inner room: 
ttDid she call you or you call her?" 

11she to me. 
You'd better dress: you won't go.back to bed. 
We must have been asleep; it's three and after.n 

ttHad she been ringing long? I' 11 get my wrapper. 
I want to speak to her." 

"All she said was, 
He hadn't came and had he really started." 

"She lmew he had, poor thing, two hours a.go.'' 

"lie had the sh:>vel. He '11 have made· a fight. n 

"Vlhy did I ever let him leave this house!" 

"• •••• Their number's---twenty-one? The thing 
won't work. 

Someone's receiver's down. The handle stumble~. 
The stubborn thing,. the way it jars your a.rm! 
It's theirs. She' s dropped it from her hand ani gone.'' 

"Try speaking. Sey 'H ello? "' 

"Hello, Hello." 
uWhat do you hear? " 

"I hear an emp.ty room--;... 
You kn:>w---it sounds that way. And yes, I hear---
I think I hear a clock---and windows rattling. 
No step though. If she 1 s there she•s sitting down.~ 
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"Shout, she may hear you." 

"Shouting is no good. tt 

°Kee p s p eald ng then. " 

"Hello. Hello. Hello. 
You don't suppose---?· She wouldn't go out of doors'?" 

If the test is to be qualities of music and imaginative picture, 

the above is anything but poetic. But it is full of intense feeling 

ani keeps the reader in suspense and at a high tension until he learns 

that Meserve finally reached home in safety. Its literalness ha.s not 

lessened its effectiveness. 

Occasionally Mr. Frost does use a figure of speech, as 

Years afterwards, trailing their leaves on the ground 
Like girls on hards and knees that throw their hair 
Before them over their heads to dry in the sun. 18 

The three stood listening to the fresh access 
Of wind that caught against the house a moment. 19 

Mr. Frost records exactly what he sees. He is a realist, wit}?. 

a simple straightforwardness of style; he keeps close to facts and. 

tells his story as the journalist does, without a waste of words. 

He goes farther and penetrates. deeper than the journalist, however, 

for his acoount.s are more vivid anl picturesque than those of the 

nws writer• Generally he is lztera1 in his description, but the 

picture he draws is very vivid. 

lVIr. Frost is·a deliberate writer. He puts his heart and 

soul into his work, deliberating and working over anl over again to 

- - - - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - - - -
18 "Birches" lines 18-20. 

)lg "Snowu lines l-2. 
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gain the desired effect. He is never de·ljached in his 
. ' 

. a.ttit~de toward his subjects; he is very conscientiou.s 

and truthful, a~d feeli11g' i)ulsates in every line. He mis a 

vivict imeginat.ion, and in "Birches'; we find many .:pic"tures 

suggested,, He is·. never content merely to tell his :Stories; he . •. 

has a 11urpose in each of them. His i)oems ·show. thought and 

labor. Seldom, if ev.er, does the journalist portray such. 

feeling as Iilr~ Frost gives in. "Hor.ie Burial:" 

·You can't because yo:µ don't kno_w how. 
~f you had any f..eelirigs, you that dug. 
With your ovm l'l.and..:.--how could you.?~--his little grave; 
I sa.w you from· that very window there, 
Ma1dng the gravel leap and 1 eap in air, 
Leap up, like that, .and land so lightly· 
Arid ·roll baclr dO\v~1 the mound besic1e the hole .. 
I .thought Ylho is that .man? . I d.idn'-t know you. 
~And I c.re1)t dmvn the· stairs and u1) the stairs 
To. loo~ a.~ain, and still. yo.ur spade .kept 1ifti1:ig. 
Then yoti catne· in. I heard your rumbling voice 

·Out int.he kitchen, and I don't know why, 
But I went. near to see \Vi th my .ovm. eyes. 
You could sit there.with the stains on your shoes. 
Of the f:re sh earth from your own baby's grave 
Ancl talk about your· everyday concerns. 
You had stood the spade up against the wall 

·Outside there in the entry; for-I saw it. 

In "A Servant to Servants,H he gives us another 

lonely rdcture, heightened and· dramatized beyond "1j.ournalist~ctt 

writing, because he enters into the souls of his characters: 

I did.n' t make you Y.:no;l/ how glad I was 
To have you come ; and carq) here- on our land. 
I i)romised myself. to get down some day 
.And see the wa·~r you lived, but I. don't know! t' 

With a houseful of hungry men to feed . 
I guess you'd find • • • • It seems to me 
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., 

I _aan' t express my feelings a:ny more 
Than I can raise my voice or want to lift 
!:1y hand (Oh, I· ca1i lift it when I have to.) 
Did you ever feel so? I hope you never. 
tt's got so I don't even know for sure 
Whether I .§d!!. glad, sorry, .or a:nythi~g. 
There's nothin~ but a voice-lilre loft ins~de 
That seems to. tell me how I ought to feel,· 
.And would feel _if I wasn't all gone Y1Tong. 
You toke ~he la'l{:e. • I .. look and loolc at it. 
I see it's.a fair, pretty sheet of water. 
I stand and make myself ;repeat out louc1 
The advantases it has,. so long .and na.rro~·1, 
LH:::e a deep P.i ece of some old riuming river 
Qut short of:f a.t both enls.. It lies five miles 
Straight away thr_ough the mountain notch 
From the sink window wher.e I ·wash the plates, 
.And all our storms come up .toward the house., 

·nrw.virig the, slow waves whiter and whiter and ~h.iter. 
It took my mind off doughnuts and soda biscuit 
To step outdoors and ta1'•:e the water dazzle 
A ·smmy ·morning. 

!i!r• Frost, ·in his a.tti tude. and am)rce.ch, shows very 

few 0 journa.listic".tenclencies. In one respect, however, his 

works show a kinshi1) with the news1;aper; <namely, in their. 

mechanical appearance. Too many of them seem to· be. "buil ~'·· 
')' 

rather thc;1.n writ ten, a.nd. when the le.st line ( is ~~ached ·they 

are finished. In his description he also has the mark of ;the·· 
l 
I 
I 

newspaper writer, but in no other respect do vie detect .1.~~·:. 

'. ~·· . 

njour11alistic 0 .tra.its. He is a deliierate, conscious artist, 
. " 

with imagi11ative and interpretative ability, and he deals with 
~ ~.- ~ 

his• subjects in a sympathetio and i)ersonal manner;. he never stands· 
..;~ . ,. ' 

off and regards them from a distance a.s the journalist is 

prone to do. ;'/hile his descriJ?tion .is· literal as to words, it has· 
' . 

no other "journalistic" quality, for it is a parad,ox of starkness 

and 
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. CHAPTER Vlll---lUcholas Vachel Lindsay. 

· It vrould be fitting to usher in I\ficholas V.achel 
"" ~" 

Lindsay w,ith clanging cymbal and loud bass drum, fo1" such is 

the manner of his wri tilig. He paints his lJUctures in words 

v1hich fai.rly blaze; he has an innate love of resounding melodies. 
--· 

He is fearless, and this best cllaracterizes his style, which is any-

thilJg and everythiri..g he chooses. Accepted classical forms of 

meter and rhW-!11e mean little to him. 

rfr. Lindsay's works are all buoyant and full of 

music. All the poems in "The Congo" are very picture11que and 

. musical: 

Fat ole.ck buclrn in a vdne-barrel room, 
Barrel-house kings, with f'eet unstable, 
Sagged and reel ed. and r1ounded on the table, 
Potuided on the table, 
Beat ;an em2ty barrel with the handle of a broom, 
Hard 'as they were able; 
Boom, boom, BOOM., 
With. a silk umb11 ella and the handle of a broom, 
Boomlay, boow.lay, boornlay, BOO:ur. 
Then I had relig:lon, '.rHEU I' had a vision, 
I coulq. not turn from their revel in <frerision. 
~HE!.~ I,S1J.J.'l THE COJ:IGO, CffREPING THROUGH THE BL.ACK, 
CUTTIHG. THROUGH THE FOREST WITH A. GOLDEl'T TR.Aex. 

l 
t .. 

The ,description is literal and vivid, but it i8 well 

adapted to Mr. Lindsay's 0c~balisticr' s~yle. Excepting this 

resounding quality, it does not require much effort to imagine 

a journalist ·writing .the follovli11g, from the sa.'ITie poem: 
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Just then from the doorway; as fat as shotes, 
Can1e the calm-walk princes l.n their long red cents, 
Canes with a brilliant lacquer shine, 
.And tall silk hats that vier e red as wine • 
. And they pranced with their butterfly :partners there, 
Coa.1-blaclr maidens with pearls in their hair, 
Knee-skirts trimrned with jassomine sweet, 
And bells on their ankles and little black feet. 

The only difference from ~journalistic \vriting is 

the excess of ex.pl eti ves, which Mr. Lindsay uses to com11lete his 

tj}.yme. The above passage also contains a literal conr!)ari son, n.And. tall 

siDc ha.ts that vrnre red a.s wine.'' While for the most :part his 

descri1~tion is entirely literal, it is, howev1:'r, full of imagination 

and vitality •. Always Mr. Lindsay writes in a style as straight-

forward and free from affectation as that of the journalist, ana 

gives through it a vivid i111J.Jression <Of his pfotures. "General 

William Booth Enters Heaven" is a clever bit of description; but 

it is also ah interi)retation, couched-in alluring, nru.sical lallo"'Uage: 

B~th led boldly with his big bass dru.l'Jl---
(Are you . washed in the blood of the Lamb?} 
The Saints smiled gravely and. they said: "He's come" 
('.Are you washed in the blood of the La.'11b?) • • • • 
Walking lepers followed, ra:n1t 011 ra1ik, 
Lurching bravo es from the ditches dank, 
Drabs from the alleyways and drug fiends i;ale---
7.iinds still passion-ridden, sou.1,:.:-powers frail:---
.Vermin-ea ten saints with mouldy breath, 
Unwashed· legions with t..°lle ways of Death---
(Are you \Vashed in the blood of .the Lamb?) •••. 
J....nd when Booth ha.l ted by the <?Urb for prayer 
He saw his :Master thro' the flag-filled air. · 
Christ came gently with a robe and crown 
For Booth the soldier, v.hile the throng lmelt down. 
He saw King Jesus. They were face to face, 
And he lmel t a-weeping in that holy place. 
(Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?) 
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Tuir. Lindsay shows very little effect of journalism 

in ~detached attitude toward his subject; .he enters into 

it with feeling and SlfT11Pathy. rl11He for .the most part he is 

content to sing along 'iltustily and cheerfully, he has, in his 

best works; .shown interpreta.ti ve ability. "The Congott and 

t•General William Booth Enters Heaven, 0 for e:rarrr11le, both shov/ 

a. keen perception and understanding of the negro race. 

All of Mr. Lindsay's works show originality, and bubble 

with eA-ube~ance and vita.li ty. While they a.re not alwa;,rs 

graceful and effective, they all have that cheerfulness which 

is a pa.rt of the lnan himself. · In a. few of his wor1ts, he has 

reached the serene and the m1blime. "Abraham Lincoln w·all{S at 

:Midnightn is stern and·majestic: 

It is portentious, and a thing.of state· 
That here at midnight, in. our 1 i t.tle tovm 
A mourning ·figure . walks, and will not rest, 
:Uear the old court-house p~cing up and dovm •. 

Or ·by'. his homestead,_ or in the shadowed yard~ 
He, lingers where· his children used to· play, 
Or through the.market, on the Yrell~worn stones 
He stalks .Until the davm-stars burn away. 

A bronzed/ lank 11'.a.n! · Ifis suit of ancient· black, 
A· frunous high top..,. hat . a11d l)lain vrorn shawl 
~;Iake him the qua.int great_ figur.e that r.~en lo-:.re, 
The~-pr,a'irie-lawyer; master of us all._ 

He C?nl10t sleep up<)ll b,is hillside now. 
He'is among us:---:as in times before? . 
.And we who toss. and lie awake for long 
Breathe· deep, and start, to eee him pass the door. 



His head .is . bowed-. H e · thinks on men and kings. 
Yea, ·when th:e si.ck world cries, hovr ca.11 he slee11? 
Too··m.any r)easants fight, ~hey know not \ily, 

· Too many homesteads in black terror. weep. 

The sins of all the war:..lords burn his heart. · 
He sees the dreadnaughts_ scouring _evqry· main •. 
He carries .on his shawl-y.rra]?ped shoulders now 

· The bitterness, the folly and the pain. 

He cannot rest until a snirt:t-dwm1 
Shall c.ome;---the shining hope of ~'urppe free: 
The .. leBi.:,.crue of sober folk, the, Workers' Eart}?-, 
Bringing 101-ig peace to Corruand, Alp: and Sea. 

It breaks his heart that kings must :rm..trder still, 
That all. his hours of. travail here for men. 
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Seem yet in vain. And viho will bring. viii te .. peace 
·That he may sleep upon his hill again? '., · · 

' ., . _,· ., _, ·, 

·In prose, :Mr. Lindsay is more. 0 journa.listic" than in 

his verse.· Most of his prose works are written in a free,. easy-

flowing, narrative, story-telling style. In "Adventures While 
,.:.• ' ' . "" 

Preaching the Gospel of Beauty," we have a collection· of incidents 

on his tram1J through :Missouri and Kansas. ~hey show an alertness 
•' 

and d~scrip'ti ve ability, but. resemble news1:>aper ·wri til1g closely 

in the matter-of-factness in which the author relates the· accounts: 
' ' 

There was actually a side-room in that 1i ttle 
box, a. side room vvith. a cot and a cu11l?oard as well. , On 
the floor was what was onee a. rug. But it had_ had a long 
kitchen hi~tory. She d.1i1ped.a_ little· unwashed bowl into 
a 1.arger unvvashed bowl, with an .unwashed thumb doing its 
y.hole duty. 5he handed me .:a_ fuzzy' .. u.nwashed spoori and said 
with a note of real kindness, "Eat your SUl)]?e~, young man •. '.' 

. She pa.t'ted· me on the shoulder ·with a sticky hand. Then 
1 

she stood,· looking at· me fb:edly. The woman had only half 
her.wits. 
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"being sundry e:cploratibns' 

made while afoot and penniless in Florida, Georgia_; J.irOrth Carolina, 

. Tenn.essee, Kentucky, Uew Jersey ro.'ld. Pennsylvania, 0 is much better 

than "Adventures Vlhile Preaching the Gospel of Beauty." The 

; accounts are not so commori-:place' and are _less fommally treated. 

The de~cription also ha.s more .1 ife, but still resembles that of 
~ 

. the news writer very mu.ch. The words and sentences in both these 

wo~lrn of prose are short, aimost jerki: 
t' > ' "' 

The· ma.ml.er ·of serving coffee in a "cab~ose( is this: 
there. are three. tin Ctt:PS · fo~ ,the white men. 'The _negro can 
chew sugar,..can~_, .. ,or, ~teal:.·a. d.r,in .. '!r· wh.ep. ~ve do not look. There 
is a tin box of,:·s:g.gar •. •.·I~.· Ol}e· is ·serving Mr. Shark, one shakes. . 

a great de,ar of sugar . into the cup; and more de>,vm o'ne' s sleeve~ . 
and into >one's shoes ai1~ a_bout the rocking floor. One becomes 

· sprin1cled lilte a doughnu-t;, newly-fried, and fra{;re.nt with 
· splashed .. coffee. The cinders that come in oh the breath of 
the shrieking:· night ~ling .to the j)er,son. . But if you . are sel',Ving 
Mr. ,Sharl\: you_ do not mind these things. .Y,ou J?O\lr his dri11k, . 
you eat his bread and cheese, thanking'. htrn from the 9ottomof 
your s,to~ch·, . no.t. having eaten anything sirtce ~11~· gingeJ:..:.sna11s. 
of long ego.· You soler.m:Ly: touch ·your. cap to J1i.s, as yo-g sit 
vlith him_ on .the red disembowelled .car cushions, yrith th,e moss 
gushing o-qt •. You wish him.the treasure~hea.1)s of' AlB.ddin or · 
a racing stable in ·Ireland,-,whichever he pleases. ·· 

.The description in this paragraph :is as literal and 
' . ' ~ 

detailed a.s that. of the reporter ·in the follow~ng news story from 

The Wash:ington :Evel1ing Star of" Iv!ay 3, 1923·. But Mc. Linc1.say 
' .. ' 

takes a. more interested attitl.1.cle tov~ar.d hi~ S'U,bject, and treats' it less 

. formally;_ there is. also .an element of inter_pretatio:ri which the· 

reporter's account la.elm: 
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Tt:ro men received a. duc1cing and .more tha...11 their share 
of a day's excitement today when a moto_r boa_t in which they 
v1.ere fishing \va.s struck by a seaplB71f C>f' the na,val a.fr 
station, Anacostia, D• c., as. it was ta.king off for a flight • 

. T}?.e"bo~t _was slightly c.'lamaged and .the seaplane turned up 
011 its nose ·with its occupants, Lieut. ·K. 1i!cGinnis, _the 

pilot_, of the bureau of. l1=aval aeronautics, and Lieut •. F. W. 
Wea.LI, also of the bureau, hanging suspended until a ·boat from. 
the air station released the!U. . •' . ' ' - .. 

. ·-The 'men' in the.boat were·7J'. J. O!.Brien of 1.32 R~ street· 
no1~th.east a.l:la 9. c. Cridler o~ 1_231 c. ·Street southe?-st, 
bqt.h'·emi':lloye·s ·of, the Washingt_onnavy yard, who hacl taken .a 
day off to fish i~1 the l!.nacostia river. . · . ... . 
. <_According to the men the seaplane s truclt their boat amid~ 
ship;· t~rowi:ng Cridl er into the water. . He sank to _the bottom 
and when his head appearel\:_above the v1at~r :h_e wa.s hauled, into 
the damaged boat by O'Brien, who had been throvm over the side 
of :the craft by the impact, but was able to hold. cm.· The · 
two' men ':!ere brought' to the. air station and put to bed while 
their clothes a.ried. 

0 .A. Handy Guide For Beggars," :U.:.r. Lindsay's first wor1r of 

prose is also 1Jerhaps his best. It 'is full of the spirit of _adventure, 

apd the rn~esentatio1i is less formal than his other works. There 

is 'nothing deeF or really significant about any of Mr., Lindsay's 

-prose worlrn; they compare ~ether closely with 'the ordinary 

"feature· stO~Jtt of the newspaper. Both have imagilin ti ve· :ciuali ties~ 

, both are personal in attitude, but neither shows the :polish and· 
• < 

:-refinement, the deeps of feeling which the real \~vork of art .does. 

They Cfmnot, however, be :classified with ordinary _"journalistic" 

writing, for _the feature story is far._ above the level of tpe general 

news story, and. in _its best form even· o,_,_tranks much so called 

ttli teraryu .v.rri ting •. f~r. Lindsay ~is not in the ranks of .the 

suprerne artists, nor ~is he of the lo·west level. Ji..nd while his 



v~orks show a literalness of· descri~ption, a· care,free, hearty 

1)resenta.ti.on-~ -they are refined and .full of emoti9na.l qtt'ali ties. 

Outsid.e oi·.· hi's fidelity to literal detail, he shov1s no. 

"journalistic" trait. 
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CHAPTER IX--~Sinclair Lewis. 

Sinclair Lewis has come very. recently under the popular 

eye as the author of ":Ma.in Street," a novel of American town life. 

He borders clo~ely on the realm of journalism. i~~ost of his work.s 

appear .. to be superficial, and his treatment is cold and complacent. 

He tells his stories with as little effort as possible; in a . 

straightfor\vard and. barren maimer, with little or no inlaginative 
. ' . 

genius. ·In ''Ma.in Street" he pictures the dullness of the smhll 
' f / .: . ·. " • >. i 

.American to .. ~s ih r~aHstlc fashion. "She was within ten minutes 

beho~(ling_ not only the heart of the place called Gopher Prairie, 

but ten thou~e,nd towns from Albap.y to San Die,s-o." The style of 

the entire'·boo1r is that of the reporter, a ~ere recounting of 
~ 

the events taking place in the mythical Go11her Prairie. Mr. 

Lewis's aim, like that of the reporter, is to point out and 

give a true picture of things as they ai)pear. In writing "!Jain 

StreetE he must have found his chief .im1mlse in· the ~ealistic 

portrayal of the scenes and. characters of Gopher Prairie.. The 

description is slavishly literal, sometimes even dull. The 

neyrnpai:e.rs are full of such accounts as this from 2Main Street'': 

The business center of Schoenstrom took u1) one , side of 
one block,- facing the railr9-arl. It y;as a rOYl of one-
story shops covered with galvanized iron, or with .c_lap-
boards painted red and bilious yellow. The buildings were as 
ill-assorted, as temriorary-lmoking, as a mining-ca~ 'street 
in the motion pictures. The railroad station was:a one-room 

·frame box, a mirey cattle-:pen on one side and a crimson wheat 
elevator on the other. The eleYa.tor, with its cupola 011 the 
rillge of the shi:cglea. roof, resembled a broad-shouldered man 
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with a sril9,ll, vicious, pointec1 head. •.. The only' habitable 
structi.tres to .be seen were the florid red-brick: Catholic 
church ~nd rectory at the end oiMai;,_ St!"ee.t~ 

· The· e11tire. book is couched in the simplest l~age, 

l~cking almost entirely "in fineness of expression, and from be-
-· 

• .L •' • ' ' 

ginniTu::! to end, is lacking in a:ny real figurative appeal to the · 
. ···-

imagination. There are similes and figures of speech scattered here . 

and there, similar to the two in the passage just quote.d, "The 
' ; 

. ' c·amr> street in the motion-:p~ctures·," and "The elevator, with its 

cupola on the ridge of a. shingled roof, resembled a br,':)ad s,houldered 

man with a small, vicious, :pointed head~·" But the first is .a 

literal comparison and the second is almost that. Mr. Lewi~ uses 

·compounded words and expletives to excess all ~:through his book, 

. even beyond the extent of t~e reporter's. , There is very 1i ttle 

of the element· of suspense. It is 'v,ot entirely lacking; it is , 

however, not cleverly suste.ined, and the reader. more of ten than 

not is ·rtreadingtt far .ahead of the authd::r. ttMain Stree.tn owes 
' ' 

its popularity not to effective tl~eatment so 'much as .to its -

subj~_ct:-mat~er, 'Which .is of universal interest. Thousands, no 
.>;c. 

doubt, have .read. it merely to £ind out what all the world is 

talking about. 

-t!r. Lewis often .follows in the steps of the reporter 

by. ada1)ti:ng a word to a. new usage~ as nscor0s recitecl more 

accurately and dozens Bostonecl more smoothihy," or "She wheezed 
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in,. sighed, gave Carol a J?Ul]?y hand, sighed, glanced sharply 

at the revelation ofa:l1.kles as Carol crossed her legs, sighed, 

fnspected the ne·a blue chairs, smiled with a coy sighing souno., 

and gave voice. 0 

Mr. Lewis has, in "Main Si;;reet," the.attitude of the. 

jo_urna.list, and has v1ritten. his. story as 'the repo~ .. ter w~uld, giving . 

. . the facts wi.tho~ t heightening th~m vn th· imagination. His aim has 
. . .. 

be·en primrll'."ily to give us a true picture -~.f 1 ife in small towns 

all over the United States, just as the· .repprter endeavors to 

vrri te hi.s sto:r;J' true to 'fac.t•' He has been so realistic. that,, i£ 

we efuiminate the ·romantic ele~e11t of his novel, its bald, stark 

·treatment is depressing. He apparently holds himself aloof from 

his clll? .. racter~., for none of the passages in "Main Street" are rich . 

in feeling and .spirit; there is very little D.1m1i1iatio11 displayed~ 

a.11d the work 1a.c1cs persona.li ty. When the reader reaches the end he 

leaves the boon: with a feeling that it is shallow, com.non1;lace, 

and superficial~ Like the reporter,· Mr. Lewis has been content 

with telling merely what a1)pear s on the surf a.c e • In this I think 

the reporter ~s far more justified ·than the nov.eliste It is the 

reporter's duty to tell vihat occurrs, not to interpret. But the 

'novelist should Yiew his subject from all angles, e:z:arnine, imagine 

· ro1d interpr,et. 

2:Ir. Lewis· would have done well, I believe to condense his 
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wokk, leaving out a great mass of. de~ail which has added nothing, ~ ... 

but on.the con@rary has made the book· seem laborious and common-

place. 

. Not only is i:tr. ~ewi s addicted to the use of literalness 

of descri:s>tion encl commonp'.l,ace words and. J?hra~es, but he also views 

his S1:lbject as from a mountain_;tO}); he does not give evidence of. k ... 
'eriterJing'. ii1to his· worlt \vi th feeling' an~has the characteristic. 

···~ .. j6urnalistio11 aloofness. 
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The charge ofbei:ng "journalistic" is more often 

directed at younger ·writers, .but hardly in any wise can Booth 

· Tar1cingto11 be accused of ·being "journalistic". He has the swift, 

easy style essential. to the .n6\vs v;ri ter, but his desc:ription is 

never the "colored photography" of the news vvriter. · His sentences 

are long,-and his vocabulary is extended and selected. Iri one 
' "',·, 

.respect, hoyvever, is he similar to the journalist, for he does 

21ot la1Jse. i,nto sentimentality·, ,a th.ing too often the mark of the 

mediocre "literary!', writer, but hardly to be charged to the journalist. 

: 1rr··. Tarki~ ton's style is eaGy..;;·nowing, simple, and un-

affect.ed. He is observant, and usually his description is full· 

of detail~ but very picturesque and 1 ife-li1c8' ~he following 

i:nssage from '.'The Gentlemen .From Indiana" is vhtid and exact in 

d.etail; while it is literal to an extent, it .is dram-').tic and 

intense: 

The ·wind had gone do1v.n a little, but only a.1i ttle, 
.and the electrical flashes danced all around the horizon 
in magnificent display' sometimes iar avray' 'sometimes 
dazin.gly near, the darlrness trebly deep l)etween .the inter-
vals when the long sweep of flat lands lay in dazzling clearness, 
cleancut i11 the washed air to: the finest detail of striclcen ·field 
and heavine; woodland. A staggering flame clove earth· and sky; 
,sheets of light came following it, and a frightful uproar shook 

·the house and rattled the casements, but over·· the era.sh of 
thunder, J.Tirp1ie heard her friend's loud· scream and saw her 
spring back from the window with both hands' palm outward' pressed 
to her face. 

In sentence structure, also, Mr. Tarkington varies 
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widely from the n0Ws Vlri ter, as the :passage just quoted will 

show. The reporter seldom has. sentences as 101-ig a:nd sustained 

as these two. 

Mr. Ta~kington is best know11, perhaps, for his "l?enrod" 

stories and "Seventeen", although they are not as.well done 
. . . -
as 0 Alice Adams" and other of his works. In them we find a keen 

' ~ " ' -. 
1}.nderstanding of' youth., cleverly and energetically i10rtrayed. 

In all of his wqrks there is action, ro1d seldom do we find 

uninteresting lapseso He does not foll<m the narrative style 

to the letter, but heightens and sustains his theme with suspense. 

The "Penrod" stories are a ~ccession o-:f climax.es, some with 

pathos, others sheer comedy., but all truthful and appealing. 

He has ·written little that is renective; most of his 

worlrs are based on shrewd observation, coupled with imagination 

and invention. His energetic handling of his worlc also has 

added nmch to its.effectiveness. 

But his own feeling for his subjects is deE}?. ~Ie does 

not regard them cooly and aloo~, but becomes a part of them. 

All of his wor~ vi orates vii th personality and emotion, with a 

depth of feel. ing and sympathy. Witness the followir..g :paragraph 

from "The Magnificent Amber sons:" 
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But v1he11 he was taken into the room where lay 
·what was left of Wilbur Minafer, George had no longer 
to p~etend; his grief was sufficient& It needed only 
the sight of that forever inert semblance .of the quiet 
man who had been always so quiet a. part of his son's 
lif'e---so quiet a i1art .that George had seldom been. 
consc_iously aware that his f ather was indeed a i)art 
of his li f~. As the figure lay there, its very 
quiet11ess was what was most lifelike; ari..d suddenly it 
strttclc George hard. And in that v.nei.'}Jected, r'1cki:ng 
grief of his son, Wilbur Mina~er became more vividly 
George's father than he had ever been in life. 

Mr. Tarkington is a good example of the American writer 
-·· of up11er middle rank who shows no "j ournali s t:tc" tendencies, and 

it is in this rank where such tendencies v.ould most likely appear. 

His diction aa1d style a.re not the bald recording a.nd mechanically 

conr2iling phraseology of the news writer. Every line has in-

dividuality. He is a.ttenpting a thousand. times more than merely· 

·to tell his story. Perhaps he may not be ranked with the fore-

most, the best literary writers, but certainly he has done mv.ch: 

that is wo:Cthy of li tera.ry quality. In straiehtforwardness, 

simplicity and directness he does not touch hands with the re-

porter. But he goes deeper than merely to record; he has a 

lJUl."pose behind his ·work, a.11d his ovrn personality is vi tally 'present 

in all of it. 
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CH.APTER XI-~-Vlillia.m Allen W:hi te. 

Of all people, it is logicel to suppose that he who is 

. engaged in newspaper work would be most likely to show 11 journal-

istic" influences &ld tenc1encies in his "li teraryn Y1ork. The 

contrarJ is the case with William Allen Vlhi te, $he Kansas editor 

and author. 

:Mr. White not only writes good newspaper articles, 

but his work in the imaginative realm of fiction is of high rank. 

His two longer novels, " A Certain Rich Mann and ttin the Heart 

of a Fool," both epics of the development of Kansas, are 1 i terature· 

in every sense, and unquestionably will stand the test of time, 
·-al though they deal with actualities and realHies of the day. 

Perhaps it is the journalistie side which prorm;its Mr. White to 

use actual occurrences as the basis of all his works. In the~, 

hov1ever, he preaches the doctrine that private greed corrupts 

the soul and society. He stands for the life of sinr2le human 

virtues and services; he is outspoken especillly against corru1)tion 

in politics, a.ml against selfishness, and advoca~es the 

"brotherhood of man." 
-:Mr. White's worlrs sh6w none of the traits of style 

commonly attributed to newspaper writers. ·His description is 

far from literal; it is imeginative and vivid. He has the 

gift of powerful and effective suggestion, and uses it not only 
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in his literary worlr: but also in his newspaper VtTi ting. His 

description is more than mere description; it is J>assionate, 

emotional characterization. The followi!ig passage from "A 

. Certain Rich ~ran" shows it: 

No one spolce for a moment, and a.s Sycamore Ridge 
looked up from the floor, its eyes turned i11stinctively 

toward 1\iai"tin Cuihpepper. He. felt the question th.at was in 
the ilearts about him, and slowly, to the v.o.nder of all, he 
rose. He had a beautiful deep purring voice, and when he 
opened his eyes, they seemed to look into every pair of eyes 
in the throng. There were tears on his face and in his 
voice as he spol~e. "Entreat me not to leave thee, or to 
return fromfollolling after thee: for whither thou goest, I 
will go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge: thy i')eople 
shall be my people, a.nl thy God my God: where thou diest, I 
will die,- and there will I be buried: the Lord do so to me, 
a:nd more also, if m.1ght but death part thee and me." And 
then he sank to his chair and hid his face, and for a moment 
a hundred wet-eyed men were still. 

In "The £,!ercy of Death," in "Slh"atagems and Spoils," 

the description is less ambitious in effect, less figurative, 

but it also has that quality of picturing the character, the 

soul, and not alone appearances from the outside: 

Ha.ture began to brand Tom 11''/harton in the fifth 
year of his first senatorial term. Little hair-like 
wri:riJcles s1)read over his face, radiating from his eyes 

. and r:':Outh. His brow cracked in a hundred places. Under 
his eyes deep, lateral, fatty ·wrinkles gathered and insolence 
leered from behind the bloatecl licls. The skin of his 
neck began to hang loose. lfature vms marking her danger 
signals on his face to tell the world that Tom 'Wharton's 
soul was rotting out. He toolc heed of wherewithal he 
should be clothed, a.nd his raiment, which once had been 
of coarse, gray Scotch cheviot, became broadcloth. He 
swathed. himself in fancy vests, and the poker set said 
that the Thomi)son woman had per:s.ua.ded him to get his high 
sill~ hat. For the Thom"lJs011 woman was no tea. for her clothes, 



and when she walk_ed· down the aisle .in the Pension Office, 
treading firmly on her heels and hildng her skirt u1) in 
the back, one could hear her sill\: petticoats rustle all 

1 over the room, and the girls who held ~heir jobs on their 
merits pretended. no"t: to notice hor. But whether or not 
the Thom1)so11 woman was the inspiration of v·niarton' s silk 
hat, he v;ore it only in the East. When he went home that 
year he donned some familiar togs and went under the old 
black felt that was well known to the people of his State.· 

ivir. White's style is straight-forward, sinl};Jle and easy, 

but full of hear~J and bubbling energy. His narratives are not 

mere records of historical fact, but they are heightened with 

suspense, and all of them.are full of sentiment and conviction. 

·He is never impersonal in a.tti tu.de; his ·work is full of emetion 

and feelbig. He u11derstands boys, especially, and is fond of 

animals; but in his stories boyhood is viewed not so rrn.tch through 

the eyes of the boys themselves, as Mr. Tarkington views it, 

but through the eyes of reminiscent men. 

Mr. W'ni te is a serious, earnest and conscientious Wl"i ter, 

and puts personality into all his works. The following excerpt 

from "A Trium11h's Evidence," in nstratagems and S:poils," shons 

his understandil'lg of htunan nature and his ability to l)Ortray it: 

The madness of the chase was gone. The tense 
cord of his passion for vie tory relaxed. His energy was 
s1)e11t, and a chill of horror began to creep ·over 1,zy-ton 
as he realized, in a sober reaction from his folly, what 
he had done. The horror bound him about the body like 
colcJ. iron. He shuddered as he sayt hiW,sel f more clearly. 
Self-loathin:; rose in him and filled the feverish ducts 
of remorse. The insanity of sheer terror made Myton 
ho1;e that Barton would fail to fulfill their bargain. 
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In this :para,gra1)h, Mr. White has used the 'short, jerl~r 
....... ,,• ~ 

sentences of the journalist, but their very terseness gives strength 

to;' the. passage. ·In "A Certain Rich Man," vie see again the depth 

· t'o ·..,..,hich he enters into his characters. The .forgersonal writer 

cannot· give his wor1r such emotion: 

Day after <;lay, until the days a.n.d night c · became a. 
v1eelr and the _wee1r repeated itself. until nearly a month was· 
gQne, John Barclay, ·dry-e~led and all but dumb, paced .the 
terrace befpre his 4_ous~_ by n~ght, a.rid by day roamed ~hrough 
the noisy mill or wandered through his desolate house! 
seel:ing lJeace that would not come_ to him. The Yhole fmmda- · 

tion of his scheme of lif'e was crumbling beneath him. He · 
had built thirty~.five years of his manpoocl upon the thro ry 
that the human b11 ain is the god of things_ as they are and 
not as they rrro.s:t be~ The str'ticttlre of his .life was. an'.. 
im:posi11g. edifice, and men called it great and successfuL 
Y.et as he walked his lonely_ way in those 'black days that 
follov1ed ·Jane's death, there c_ame .. in.to his· consciousness.· 
a strong, overmastering co11viction, which he dared not · 
a.cceyt, that his house vms . b~J.il t on sand. ..For here were 
thhigs outside.of his J;?lEns, outside of .his verj beliefs . 
coming into his life, bringing ·calamity, so_rrow, and tragedy 
with them. into ·his own circle of friends, .into his O\'m 
l10usehold, tri:Lto his ovm heart. .As he· walked through the. 
dull, lonely hours he could not escap_e the vague feeling, 
though he fought it as one mad fights for his delµsion, 
that fill the trageLHes piling UJ? about him ca:rne fron1 his 
own mista..'tces e • Over .end over atJain he threshed the past • • • " , 

In his editorial worlc Mr. 'White shows exceptional 

ability. His editorials have the imaginai;;ive a'.nd personal quali~J 

so fa.r separated from jou1~11alism in the popular conception. He · 

views Jlis subjects from all a:ri..gles, and al 1 of his editorials show 

e. keen perception and understanding of humanity 111 its everyday 
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the courage to stand for his c orivi ct ions ' and an unusual 

of visualizing ·present-day 1)ro~lems. He is· as conscientious 

·in his ;newspep er ;\vork 'ris he ·~s ~n ilis wri t.ir.g ·of' novels and short· 

stories•. All his editorials show the persdl1ali ty· ~f. the man', .and 

. i~1 all of. th~m he has somethilJg to tell. He is never matter-of-fact~ 
>C"' 

b'ttt writes with a purpose:· 

TO iUI· l~f.KIOUS F.EUEJ:ID 
. . 

Ypu ~ell me that la\v is aboye fre·edom of ut·terance. 
And I reply ·that yot1 can·have no wise. laws: nor free .e1~force
me11t of }Yise +aws i..:ml_e:ss. there is free ei}?ression of the,. 
wis~lom of the i1eop.l~~)s.nd, alas., thefr folly with it. Buy 
.if> there ·~s _f_!"eedom~ folly will' clie. of its o•vVfi l?Oison, and the 
yli_sdom wilt sv~rviv_e~ ·. That is the. history of ~e race •. It 
is tb.e_ proof of man's kinshiI) i:;itl1 Goc.1• You _·say that f:ree-
do1n of u~ter~mce is not for :.time.· of. stress, and 1 re1)ly 
witP, the sad: trut}?. that only in ~irne of ~tr_~ss is freedom 
of u.tterancein da;nger •. 'no .one questions it il:. calm days, 

·'because it_ is .not needed.: 1~nd the _:reverse ,ls tr~e alsp;. only 
'\Vl~en f.ree utterance is SUIJ}Yressed is it needec:l, and when 
it .. is ne.eded it is most vi ta1 to Justice •. Pe.ace is good. 
But if you are intei~ested in .peace .through force and without 
free discussion, that is .to say' free uttera:nce d.ecently and . 
in orderHvour· interest in. justice is slight. .Anc.l peace 

.·without justice is tyranny, i1o matter hov: you may sugar 
coat it.with ex.pedie11cy. Th~s -state 'today is· in more darJger 
from· suppression than. from ·violence, because in the end, · 
supi')r,ession le.ads to violence. Violence, indeed, is ·tho 
child of suppression. · Vlhoever pleads for .justice helps to 
keep the i)eace; and wh...oever trarn1;les upon the pi ea for 

_justice, temperately made i1Lthe\name of :reace, only outrages 
r)eace anrl kills smmethi11g fine in the heart of man which 
God. put there when we :got our manhood. When that. is killed, 

· brute meets ~orute on each side of t.'he 1 ine • 
. So, dear· f:dend, put fear out o:f' your heart.· This 

nation wil~ survive, this state' vrill prosper, the orderly 
business of life "'.Yi.ll go i~orward if only men can s:peak in 
whatever way gi ve11 them to· utter what .their hearts hold-
by voice, by l)Osted carcl, by letter or by :press. Reason never 
has. failed men. Only force and. repression have made the wrecks 
in the vrorld. 20 •· · · · - -~- ~ - -- - - - - - - - - ~ - -- - - - - - -- - - ~ ~ 

20. Enworia Gazette, Jul~r 27, 1922. Awarded Pulitzer Prize for 
best editorial a1)pearing in pa2)ers of the, United States for 1922. 
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In beth st;,~1e and metihod cf appreach to subject-m~;tter, 

Mr. White is the opposite of ttjournalistic, 11 in the popular under-

standing of the term, and as news style has been analyzed. He does not 

treat seemingly trivial actualities in a bald vay, but presents them 

with all their human interest. It has been said, by hot a few critics, 

that.to pass from tho realm f>f the journalist to that of the literary 

artist is extremely difficult and rarely achieved, but N.ir. y:,111 te has 

accomplished it with striking success. Perhaps these same critics vtlll 

claim he has always been a literary genius. If so, journalism, in this 
a.,.. 

instance at least, cannot be accused ef.l\~egrading influence on literature. 

Rather, I believe, Mr. VZhi te' s ne\vspaper v,~rlt has been of considerable 

benefit to him in his avocation of 1i terary Yl.ri,ting. Even though he does 

not record barrenly as the journalist usually does, he has learned to 

present his facts, and his theme, in the easmest and simplest manner. He 

has learned to eliminate unnecessary detail and to base his vrorks on 

fact , without making them corrnnonplace • 
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CHAPTER XII---Conclusion 

The 1)roblem of this studlf, as stated in the Intro-

duction, has been to determine whether journalism has had any 

influence on current literature; whether that influence, if there 

has been a11y, has been detrimenta1 or constructive; and whether 

perhaps journalism might even be a form of literature itself. 

There are, first of 111, certain distinct similarities 

in "j ourne.li stictt ·writing and much of conterrr_9ora.rJ' 1 i terature • 

. :B,oremost of these is the matter of style, which, as· this stuc.ly 

discloses, is conc1·ete and literal. The journalist, of course, 

vvri tes in an ultra-condensed form, but the literary w:ri ter of 

the present.day, too, is beginning to tell ·his story without 

waste of -v1ords. In descl"i]?tion, especially, do v1e find a comnon 

tendency tovrard literalness of ·word and J?hrase, or, as the 

Fowlers characterize it, "colored photography." Not only in 

"journalisticn writing, but in much consciously artisttc effort, 

is there a dearth of figures of sp])ech, these being sun)lanted 

by words of color, taste and smell-';;.-b~r literal sense-descriptions •. 

It does not necessarily follow that literature suffers because of 

this tendency, notwithstanding the dismay with which it strikes 

critics of the older school. · Ki1)ling' s best and most dramatic 
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i)assages are literal in the extreme; 7fasefield is literal 

from beginning to end, though his poems of the sea a.re nore 

vivid a:no. more highly drama ti zed then those of Noyes, his 
21 

ltli te:ra.ry1
• conweer; Galsworthy shares this characteristic 

in his most clramatic and highly visualizeu. stories; while Vachel 

Lindsay a:ncl Sinclair Ley;is, lesser lights, also use literal 

d.escri})tion, ancl achieve a good deal of vi viclness in verse and 

in·occ. 0~1er a~e.inst these we find. Alfrecl 'Noyes, Robert Frost, 

Booth Tarkington, and, more especially, ~iilliam Allen White, 

the one rran stuo.iecl 17110 all his life has been a journali$t, 

constantly la;):,.in.3 on their colors in fic,11res of beauty ewl force, 

with only an occasional lapse into entire literalness. 

Hard.ly less significant than the foregoin.g as1)ects 

of' style is the matter of order" The "journalisticn habit of 

:ibnverting the logical Ord.er Of the n-arrati ve and pre sen ti~ a 

sumr.aary of the most im1)orta11.t features of the ·news in the first 

parat3ra1)h is not cornmonly 2ractised in literature. In the first 

place it is unclesirable, for the literary wri tor is :not con-

cer11ed with economy of time; m1d in the seconcl place, this 

style rna.lrns im11ossible that suspense ·,•,rhich is a vital element 

especiallJ!~ in I)rose writinc:;. This practice, however, has its 

cotmter1;art in the style of a considerable number of writers. Foremost 

of these are l:To..sefield and Sinclair r ... ewi~, the first an English . 

21. Comi1al'e ~.~asefiela.' s "Dauber" with Hoye::.;' ''Drake". 



po et, the latter an l:..rnerican novelist. Both ·.vri to in. a 

8in"l})le, straight-forward style, end follow closely the no .. rra-

ti ve .form of the nov;s story, ·;;i th the e::-:ce1)tion of the ~'le£>.d'' 

para--__;raph. This tendency toward. 1i teralnoss and the presenta-

tion of th0 story in a matter-of-fact manner is more prevalent 

in prose than in poetr;:l• Poetry, of course, seems more to 

demand beautiful-sounding and musical words and phrases, and 

the v1riter is, accordingly, less inclined to literalness. 

There i~ very little tendency on the ~art of the 

"literary" writer to regard his subject in a cool and aloof 

manner. 1'1Tost ·writers enter into their work vri th spiri JG anJ. 

enthusiasm, and they do not seem inr.;.-'ersonal as does the 

news writer.. This is true not only of tho~.::e w-ri ters who ·show· 

little or no "journalistic" tendency, but o.lso of those ·:;hose 

wor1rn bear apparent mar~rn of :nevrnp:?.IJOl' influences. Of the 

nine wri tors inclu11ed in this sturJ.y, only two, 7.IasefielU. and 

Sinclair Lewis, a_ppear to res~n~d their subjects from a. u.istance. 

On this account, the wor~cs of 7:!r. Lewi:.:: aJ:1Jear to be super-

ficial, but i;lasefield, while seemingly treating his subjects 

i:mperso:nall:1, ·:1ri tes verso which is full of dramatic and 

tense situations, and he is i•egarcled cs one of the fo1;1ost ].JOets 
I\ 

of the da~r. 

A m.unber of "journalistic" tendencies are a~)lJarent in 

various ~.?riters, b1..1"t no one is conmen to all. In only one 

instance, th8.t of r;.. Le,::is, d.o we find o. writer of today 

92. 



presentation with an i~::cr2om~l atti turlo to..-.rard subject :r:nttcr. 

WI:..ile he has :;air.ed. a con:Jidoru,blo reputo.tio11, he can bF:.rJ.ly 

be classed as a '.7riter of first ra11]<:. He i:f ! believe, ir:. r:iost 

i~espec ts inferior to the cthel .. 'Sri ters consiCtered in this 

o_~t1d:;/ ~~-and consoquontly ~·:1ore 1 iable to out sL.:.c and erJhc~:ioral in-

fluer1ces. 

·.7hile these similc.ri ties betwccnt'journtt.listicn and 

~li terary11 ·m~i ti:ng are ai)1x1rent, the actual effect cf the nevrs-

IJa:;:,ier 011 li teraturo is, i:n. the :first l)lace, I beli ove,. vor~r slight, and 

whatever effect there has been is not all detrimental. The 

chief accusation made by the critics of journalbrn hac been as 

to its effect on artistic ;:tylo; littlo or 1;0 o.ccount has been talcen 

of what to me seems of vastly more irn.!}ortanc G, its appa.rcn t 

influence on col1t0mpornry -\.,ri ters in their at ti tudc toward their 

:m"bject-m8.ttc:1·. It has been shovm thr;.t, olthou::;h a writer nmy 

be literal in the e:ctre::te, and ~1if' st~rle concise a:nd co11~1.e11!3ed., 

yet ht-; may achimre dra.lTiatio, and hi_:;hly intensified effect; on 

the other hand, the ~:::·tict ·;1ho Y1rites in beautiful and OUI)honious 

:p11rri:3es 1;:.ay fail because his worcls nro l'!1eani:c.gless. Li tornlness 

and. co11creteness of detail are :not necessarily conduci Ye to 

~frmll0\711ess, '.1.}10 charge thr:.t conten11~ornry ,.:ri ters. are cdoptir:.g 

a literal 0.escriptivc style is ':1ell founded, by.t whon Ki)li:ng, 

Gals·,7orth;y, :;:,:e.seiield a...'l'ld. Lindsay e.11 jain vivid.l1css and. ime.ginativo 



qualities, 'Hithout losi:ns dramatic effect, the cha1·go would 

seem to be less grave than it m.ay sound. 

1.Iuch of moclern li terat·o.re is i:n. the form of the 

"short story." From the very 1)ur11ose of the short story, com-

})actitess and concreteness of detail are clesirable, and 1i teral-

ness of description is errr2loyed largely to gain this end. Yet 

it is rarely that a short story fails of its purr)ose because 

it is too literal, and this .characteristic is hardly cause for 

alarm. Perha1rn this literal tender1cy is not .an effect of 

.journaliom. '11he \Vri tings of Flaubert and de T!aupassant clearly 

show the same literal· tendency, the same rna tter-of-fr-.ct attitude, 

of the newsrmper story; is it not rossible, therefore, that 

the tendency. to-day ls merely a parallel? 

The tone and wor1cmanshi:p of literature in general 
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is still very much 11igher than that of the newspaper. There is 

much which ~)1)ears in our daily news1)apers Yihich is wretchedly 

done. Ha3te, and i}erhaps the i~ealism of the day, contribute to the 

inferior quality '·of work riroduced. by the ne·::s writer. Haste, 

es1;ecie.lly, the necessity :for getting a story into rn"int as 

quic.kly as l)Ossible, is the greatest factor in i;roducirig poor 

news wri ti!1g. There D.ro, however, a few salient exampleo in 

all nevJS:papors ,~a1ich compare favorably with good literatv.re. The 

"feature story.I" whether to entertain or to inform, i's usually 
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well-·written, as are the editorials. They should, however, be 

better executec.l tllall the general news story, for in both the 

ttfeatu.re story" o.nd the editoric.l the nevlSJ:'El])er writer may do 

ixr·ecisely ;~he.t the literary v.rriter does, reflect and. concentrate; 

nor is it necessary that he write fn haste. As ·a result, these 

two tY].1es of 11ei::1s1Japer vror1c com.pare very favorably with nmch 

artistic f?i'fort, and at their best they may without re~1erve, I 

believe, i)e classifierl as li teratu::::·e, a distinct ty1)e of 

"li te1•ary11 art. I:n tone and quality of workrnL1lnship they present 

all the salient features of i;ure 0 li terary" Yr.ri ting, and. many of 

them have been rr oserved. in book form. 

Journalism, as •:.roll as literature, in undergoilig change, 

and the s&.me forces which o.re activating ne·Ns11aper v16rk fare, I 

believe, likewise influencing 1 itera.ture. The Eliza1Jetha.n Period, 

the GoL\.en ..:ige of 1i tercture, reflectG clearly the s1)iri t of the 

age. The new a-~vakening following the discovery of the !:fo·\v ".:"iorld, 

the spirit of adventure ai1d ex:gan::don, of chivalry a.nd romance, 

was reflected in the literature of the time. Chiva.lry, love, 

romance, a3:piration and ·aonderment 1)ecam1miver:sal thcmec. In 

our O\'m age materialism has usurr>ed the highest scat of ot1.r 

interest. The desire for worldly gain, the enormous strides made 

in science and invention, and the resultro1t increase in economic 
" 

ancl industrial activity, 1:eve been, in a largo measure, conducive 
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to the same thi:r.g in li terati.:i.re. Our lives are so centered 

about materialistic cxnd realistic interests that we can hardly 

loo1\: be.2'ond them. This t_endcncy !ias become so ce11eral and viide-

SJ!read that it lmquestionably pervades the literature of t.11.e 

pei .. iocl, just as it is the chief motivating factor in journal-

ism; for neither is autonomous. There are, of course, a. 

fe71 artists who have been little affected. Chief of these, 

and most noteworthy t)ecause he is also a journalist, is 

'.~Jilli am Aile11 \7hi te. Al though he is primarily a :news1)apor 

man, :.Ir. '?lhi te sho·:rn in less degree than any of the o thei· 

writers included in this study, 1.'li th the possible e:-:ception 

of I.Ir. Hoyes, the effects of any "journalistic" tend.encies. 

Not only in style and content, but in attitude, is :i1e far 

removed from the influences of the no~:rni;a11er in his 0 li terar~r" 

·writing.. !Ir. '.7'hite, it has been shovrn, is ce.pablo of i;assing 

from the realm of the journalist to that of the i1rimarily 

artistic v1riter. If the critics of journalism attribute this 

transition to the fact th~1t he has ahmys been a li term.·~r geniu.s , 

then we reply that in one insta'i1ce at least, journalin~n cannot 

be accused. of a de:.;racli11c; influence on literature. Rather, I 

believe, the 011posite is true .. Wot only has Ur. W1ite learned 

to IJ2·ocent his facts viithout waste of vrnrds and in a simple 
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and easy, yet drama.tic and intense, r,'JU1mer~ "but Ki1)lil~ and. 

Ge.lsworth lilrnwise have this Hjournalistir:~" ability; and. it 

may also be said of traseficld ti1c.t he frequently gains greater 

intensity throu:;h the adoi-·tion of tho literalness of the 

news::_1a1)or than does 1Toyos who wri tcs in figure.ti ve and musical 

w'Orl:manshi11, does not strongly effect literatuTe directly, it 

does so ind.irectl:.r through its effect on the s-1)eech and ha·oi ts 

of thought of everyday peo1)le. The people, ~· s a whole, read 

hardl~r anythin; exce1't their <.laily 11e71spapcr, r,:nd. the habitual 

reading Of storiGS y;rri tten, dn"J ~ftcr day, in the same style 

and tone, naturally ha::; its influence. U::.1com3ciousl~r ·:.re fall 

into the ho:oi t of thirik:im r:.s the ne·:1s1:ia1Jor does am.l in npeaking 

i1: its vernacular. Just '.V hat off ec t this j ournnl i::; tic in-

fluernJe ma~r ha:rn on literature is mo1~e ~onjecture. 

The clesire for monetary comr>ensatio:n has little in-

fluence on the i)roducers of li t;erature worthy of the namo, I 

believe. There c.re, of course, the shoals of lesser -_·1riters 

~:iho s tri ·.ro to meet :r.Jormlar demarnl; . 1Jl1t e'Tcn Sinclair lowi s, 

in ":.:rdn St~:-eet," su::)erfic ial 2.s it is, was concerned. not so 

pict·D.re, a ror:..li:Jtie portrayal. ~ho comff.011filace writer e.lone 
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is likely to follow closel~:r the rirevalent forms of every-day 

· sj)eech U.'Ylo. thought in his writing. I clo not believu, ho7;evcr, 

that tho writers of higher ran1·: than l\Tr., IJ ewis are affected. 

• t"" • ti'!~ .., _., h in m. s Ylf:ly. J.11ey nmy oe concerned. 'Sorne·.vha t ·ai t~ the 11ecessi ty 

for earning a li vi:r.g, but they desire not so much to satisfy 

demand.t in this sense, as to erpress their mm thov.ghts and 

id.ealn, with the idea of crea.tiIJci something of lastir.,;; value. 

Ancl, too, the newspaper influences only slightly, if B.t all, 

the "li tera.ry0 writer i:n ~1i s thought and vocabulary. 

ThG critics of journalism have been easer to flay 

the 11ews11a:;:ier, but I YlOnder if, after all, there arc not some 

points of merit in ujourna.Ustic'' writing. Gr211ted, 1.t is 

utilitarian, for it gives us the daily news in a manner easily 

assimila.tecL. If the rer1orter e:::ercisos little imagine.tion in 

his ·Nri tin.:; may i l~ not be due to the fact that the age leaves 

1i ttle for the inaFsinn.tion to do? :Hot so many years ago the 

1i te:nary writer was forced to dra':! deeply from his imagination, 

out to-cla:r scimice, invention, industr;sr, and all activit;y !mvc 

advanced. to such a degree that even imc.sinr:. tion finds it hard to 

lrnep ~in the wom.1.erment of their ac1:.ieveri~ent,. The reporter 

writes of these thi:n,ss realistically, andkeops -,vithin t11e lJounds 

of occurrence and fa.ct. If he gains vividness while doilYJ; so, 
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is it not a greater achi eveme11t tha.11 the ·Nork of imn,;im tion, 

The ne-.7s1)ar·er is ·the chief cli:::semin2.tor of news. 

Every mornil1g, at the brerucf2.:.>t table, YiC have o. kalcid.osco1)ic 

vic·«1 of what has taken plnce all oller the VIOrld. in the i)re-

cocti11s twe:nt;/-four hov.rs. 
f'l 
J:he ··::e·:rnriaper is in :r·eali ty a 

huge collection of stories, each · . .,rri ttcn so as to convey the 

ne· .. vs of the ~>articular incide1!.t to which it relates. De-

scription is necessc.rily concrete and. literal, where accnrDcy 

and. concrete:ne~~s are stressed. ?erha}_Js, after all, the O.J::!IJli: 

cation of this journalistic li teral:ness of description a.:ncl con-

creteness of detail to liteI·m·7 ·.7ritinr;.is not so 1lJ.mnal in its 

consequences D.s tho cri tic.s ·aou.lcl ha.ye us believe~ .Pigtlres of 

speech and beauty of effect ere hi~hly desirrhble, but often 

the a_esire for per fee ti on in nensuous expressi 011 may leacl to 

excessi--..re and con.,.rnntio:na:L orna.:ientation, so th~: t trivialities 

n:ce stressec1 rather than coneeal·sd. A111i in this o.ge, whore 

reality is of moro consequence than mare ima;iinntion, the drca..-rner 

::;cheme of Hfe; but he who, deali::;s with actualities, can c;iYe to 

them the v-iv-U.ness arnl glm:;:our of the drea:n has also achieved 

:::;reatness. 
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The better writers of the present a.ay are, I believe, 

little affected directly b7 the nevrs11ager, even though there 

are certain similari tit3s existing in contemporary literature nncJ. 

news v;ri ting. The major pa1~t of literary work to-da:v is 

y1ri tti:m b~r the 1 cgio:n of yoUI1:3 ancl ine:z:~9erienced writers. They 

are, as a ·:;hole, crui t(~ i1rone to follo·w ei")hemeral influences, 

and these similD,ri ties will remain just as 1011g' as our chief 
' interests 1 ie in material thi:ngs. Only when ·.?e, as a r)eo~ple, 

have c1.evelo1;ed a c1ifferent temperament, YI.hen the desires of 

ma..11.kind truce a different direc ti.on, shall Y:e hav-e both l1etter 

executed newsr)apers and better literature. There will, however, 

still be i;resent, I believe, many· similarities be-tween the two, 

not becai..J.se journalism will affect literature, nor because 

artistic ·writillg' will influence 11ev1s ·uriting, but because both 

will take on the SJ?irit of the new era and., co11sciously or un-

consciously, reflect it. 

For ma~y years journalism Tias regarded as a field to be en-

tered when failure was met with in other undertakings. It ·was· 

' looked upon G.s D. place of refuge ·where anyone could be successful. 

Hp.pp ily, that attitude has changed, and journalism is t aJdT1g 

on the aspect of a JJrofession. .tis this vievr incretJ.ses, there 

·will be attracted. to the :newsraper more r:'len of ability and genius, 
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such cs Ylilliam .Allen ~:!hi tee '.I: hoy viill fincl in it a ready 

outlet for their literary ability, o.nd journalism will profit 

i1Ti:J:easur2.bly through their inc en ti ve. In time it will become 

tlm traini:is· school for 1 i terary- ~~eni us, and. ~:;hen that s ta.ge 

is reached., vi.hen vividness and reallty become t·,7ins, journalism 

m1a. literature ~:1ill find a co1111...:non ground, and both 1.7ill be of 

highe1" ra...11.k arn1 (fLlal i ty. 
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